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i¾ck iy
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wms Tfí ksjfia úÿ,s moaO;sfha m%Odk mqjre fmÜáfha ia:dmkh lrkq ,nk i¾ck 
wdrlaIl imhkq ,nhs' mek,hg wl=Kq ier je§ï fyda úÿ,s ier je§u
je<elaùug fukau" tajd Tfí ksjfia fiiq m%foaYj,g we;=¿ ùu j<lajd,Sug fulS
wdrlaIlhka ks¾udKh lr we;' i¾ck wdrlaIl Ndú; lrk wdldrh wkqj fuh
m%fNaokh lrk w;r" Tfí ksjig we;=¿ jQ miqj muKla th l%shd lrhs' Tnf.a
ksjfika n,Yla;sh bj;g yrjd heùfuka" wmf.a i¾ck wdrlaIK mek,h uÕska
Tnf.a úÿ,s moaO;sfha wdrlaIdj iy;sl lrhs' úYajikSh ìï .ekakSï moaO;shla
Ndú; lsÍu jeo.;a jk w;r" wmf.a ;dlaI‚l úfYaI{hska úiska th ia:dmkh
lsÍfï§ uÕ fmkajkq we;' Bg w;sf¾lj" wmf.a i¾ck wdrlaIK oji ;=< 
we;sjk Yla;sfha iq¿ WÉpdjpkhka idudkH ;;a;ajhg m;a lsÍug WmldÍ fõ' 
l=vd wl=Kq i¾ck Tn yg oDYHudk fkdjQjo" tajd l%ufhka laIh ù" ixfõ§
bf,lafg%dksl Wmdx. i|yd n,mEï we;s lrkq we;'

i¾ck wdrlaIlh hkq
l=ulao iy bka flfrk
ld¾hh l=ulao@ 
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We offer surge protectors that are installed in the main panel box of your 
home’s electrical system. These protectors are designed to intercept 
lightning strikes or power surges at the panel, preventing them from 
entering the rest of your home. This distinguishes them from point-of-use 
surge protectors, which only act after a surge has already entered your 
house. By diverting the energy away from your home, our panel surge 
protectors ensure the safety of your electrical system. It is important to 
have a reliable grounding system in place, and our technical experts can 
inspect it during the installation process. Additionally, our surge protectors 
help regulate minor fluctuations in energy that occur throughout the day. 
While these small power spikes may go unnoticed by you, they can 
gradually wear down and shorten the lifespan of sensitive electronic 
devices.

What is a Surge Protector 

and what does it do? 
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i¾ck wdrlaIK" n, i¾ckj,g tfrysj wdrlaIdjla f,i lghq;= lrk w;r" th
uQ,sl jYfhka n,Yla;s b;sßlsÍfï WmlrKhla f,i l%shd;aul fkdfõ' i¾ck 
wdrlaIK fj; <Õd jk úÿ,sh Tfí ógrh uÕska ukskq ,nk w;r" ì,am;a wruqKq
i|yd th Tnf.a úÿ,s fiajd imhkakd úiska jd¾;d lrhs' i¾ck wdrlaIKhl
m%Odk wruqK jkafka n, Yla;sh jeäùfï n,mEu wjysr lsÍu iy wju lsÍuhs'

flfia fj;;a" i¾ck wdrlaIK Wmdx. ^SPD& uÕska wl=Kq i¾ck wju lsÍfï
yelshdjla ;sîu jeo.;a fõ' tuÕska iq¿ n,Yla;s b;sßhla we;s lrhs' fuuÕska
n,Yla;s b;sß lrkq ,enqjo" th i¾ck wdrlaIK WmlrKfha uQ,sl ld¾hh 
fkdfõ' 

Tn úfYaIfhka n,Yla;s b;sßlsÍfï m%;s,dN n,dfmdfrd;a;= jkafka kï" ta i|ydu
ks¾udKh lr we;s Wmdx. fj<|fmdf<a we;' fuu Wmdx. fjku ldKav folla
jk w;r" n,Yla;s mßfNdackfhka ishhg 10 la muK b;sß lr .; yelsh' flfia
fj;;a" m%Odk i¾ck wdrlaIdj fjkqfjka fuu n,Yla;s b;sßlsÍfï Wmdx. u; 
muKla r|d isàu wms ks¾foaY fkdlrk neõ fuys§ i|yka l< hq;=h' n,Yla;s
mßfNdackh wju lsÍu i|yd w;sf¾l úl,amhla f,i n,Yla;s b;sßlsÍfï
Wmdx. fhdod .ksñka" n,Yla;s jeäùïj,g tfrysj M,odhS wdrlaIdjla i|yd
lemjQ i¾ck wdrlaIl Ndú; lsÍu fhda.H fõ'

i¾ck wdrlaIK uÕska
úÿ,s ì,am;a msßjeh wju
lrkafkao@
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A surge protector serves as a protective measure against power surges 
and is not primarily intended as an energy-saving device. The electricity 
that reaches your surge protector has already been measured by your 
meter and will be recorded by your electrical service provider for billing 
purposes. The main purpose of a surge protector is to block and mitigate 
the impact of power surges.

However, it’s worth noting that surge protective devices (SPDs) have the 
ability to reduce spikes in energy, which can result in minor power savings. 
While this energy-saving aspect exists, it is not the primary function of a 
surge protector.

If you are specifically looking for energy-saving benefits, there are 
separate devices available on the market designed for that purpose. These 
devices are separate units and can potentially save around 10 percent of 
energy consumption. However, it’s important to clarify that we do not 
recommend relying solely on these energy-saving devices for principal 
surge protection. It is advisable to use dedicated surge protectors for 
effective protection against power surges, while considering energy-saving 
devices as an additional option for reducing power consumption.

Will a surge protector 

help me save money on 

my power bill?
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úúO l%u u`.ska wl=Kq ksjig we;=¿ fõ' nyq, f,i wl=Kq ier je§ug ,lajk foa
w;rg m%Odk úÿ,s" flan,a fyda ¥rl:k ud¾. we;=<;a fõ' wl=Kq uÕska tys
Yla;sh fõ.fhka úiqrejd yeÍu i|yd iajNdúlju wju m%;sfrdaOhla iys; 
udOHhla f;dard .kS' w;súYd, n,hla wl=Kqj, mj;sk w;r" th ndOdj wju
udOHhl .uka lsÍug keUqre fõ' fjda,aàh;d jeäùula úÿ,s mek,h fj; <Õd jQ
úg" uq¿ ksji i|yd jQ i¾ck wdrlaIlhla uÕska uq¿ ksjiu wdrlaId lrkq ,nhs' 
flfia fj;;a" mek,hg <Õd ùug fmr wl=Kq ier jefok mßm:j,g jk ydksh
j<lajd .; fkdyel' mq¿,a wdrlaIl ie,eiaula i|yd iaud¾Ü j¾laiafÜIka jeks
—Ndú; ,laIH˜ wdrlaIl hkqfjkao y÷kajkq ,nk oaú;shsl i¾ck fmakq iy
flúks w;HjYH jkafka tneúks' fmdÿ udÈ,sfha i¾ck hkqfjkao ye¢kafjk N+.; 
úNj;dj by< hdu uÕska N+.; ikakdhlh iy iÔù fyda WodiSk ikakdhl w;r
fjda,aàh;d fjkialï we;s lrkq ,nhs' iïmQ¾K wdrlaIdj iy;sl lsÍu i|yd
úNj iudklrK i¾ck wdrlaIl Wmdx. Ndú; l< hq;=h' iudk ;;a;ajfha
m%;siu i¾ck fya;=fjka we;sjk ydksh wju lsÍu i|yd iuia; wdrlaIdj
jeäÿrg;a wdrlaId lrñka m%ñ;s uÕska l,dm wkqj wdrlaIdj y÷kajd § we;' 
;jÿrg;a iuia; wdrlaIdj jeä lrñka fmdÿ udÈ,sfha m%;siu i¾ck uÕska
we;sjk wk;=re wju lsÍug m%ñ;Ska uÕska l,dm wkqj wdrlaIdj iemhSu y÷kajd§
we;'

i¾ck wdrlaIl mek,hla
uÕska ksjfia we;s ish¨
foa wdrlaId lrkq

,nkafkao@
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Lightning can enter a home through various means, with the most 
common being the main electrical, cable, or phone lines following a 
lightning strike. Lightning naturally chooses the path of least resistance to 
dissipate its energy rapidly. While lightning possesses immense power, it 
tends to follow unobstructed routes. When a voltage surge reaches the 
electrical panel, a whole-house surge protector safeguards the entire 
home. However, it cannot prevent damage on circuits that were directly 
hit by lightning prior to reaching the panel. This is why secondary surge 
strips and plugs, known as “point of use” protections like smart 
workstations, are essential for a comprehensive protection plan. Ground 
potential rise, also known as common mode surges, can lead to voltage 
differences between the ground conductor and the live or neutral 
conductors. To ensure complete protection, the use of potential 
equalization SPDs is necessary. Standards have introduced zone-wise 
protection to mitigate damages caused by common mode analog surges, 
further enhancing overall safety.

Will a surge protector in 

the panel box protect 

everything in my home?
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we;a; jYfhkau yelshæ wu;r wdrlaIdjla i|yd Tnf.a rEmjdysksh" mß.Klh
fyda fjk;a ixfõ§ Wmdx. msgqmi iúlr we;s —Ndú; ,laIH˜ i¾ck wdrlaIl
fyda —j¾la iafÜIka˜ (Workstation) Ndú; lsÍu iqÿiq hehs wms ks¾foaY lrkafkuq' 
mS,a, fyda jy,h jeks m%foaYj,g wl=Kq ier jeÈh yels nj;a" miqj wjg we;s
flan,a yryd .uka l< yels nj;a ie,ls,a,g .ekSu jeo.;ah' tjeks
wjia:djkays§" Tfí WmlrKhg iïnkaO lr we;s i¾ck wdrlaIl Ndú; lsÍu
;=<ska M,odhS f,i i¾ck wjysr lsÍu iy Tfí Wmdx. wdrlaId lsÍu isÿ lrhs ‘

m%Odk mek,a i¾ck wdrlaIlhlfhys m%udKh" tys fN!;sl udkhka ms<sn| 
woyila ,nd foñka" fofla isg yh wdldr MCB íf,dla iuÕ iei¢h yelsh' 
tfukau flan,a iy ¥rl:k i¾ck wdrlaIl idudkHfhka m%udKfhka l=vd fõ'

Tnf.a ksjfia mek,a lsysmhla ;sfí kï" mek, ógrhg iïnkaO lrk wdldrh
u; i¾ck wdrlaIl foll wjYH;djh r|d mj;S' iqÿiqlï ,;a úÿ,s
ld¾ñlfhl=g moaO;sh ;lafiare lr" nyq i¾ck wdrlaIl wjYH oehs ;SrKh l< 
yelsh' mq¿,a wdrlaIl moaO;shla l%shd;aul lsÍug fmr wjodkï ;lafiarejla isÿ
lsÍu iqÿiq fõ'

oekg mj;sk i¾ck 
wdrlaIlh Ndú;h
iqÿiqo@

tys m%udKh fldmuK
fõo@

tys m%udKh fldmuK

fõo@
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Certainly! We advise utilizing any existing “point of use” surge protectors 
or “workstations” you may already have in place behind your TV, 
computer, or other sensitive devices for additional protection. It’s 
important to note that lightning can still strike areas such as the gutter or 
roofline and then travel through nearby cables, bypassing the whole-
house surge protector. In such situations, the point of use surge protector 
connected to your equipment would effectively block the surge and 
safeguard your devices.

The size of the main panel surge protector is comparable to that of two to 
six-way MCB blocks, providing an idea of its physical dimensions. On the 
other hand, the cable and phone surge protectors are relatively smaller in 
size.

Whole house surge protectors are commonly installed either at the 
primary electrical panel or directly following the meter in residential 
properties.

Should I keep my current 

plug-in surge protectors?

How big is it?

Where does it go?
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Tfí rEmjdysksh i|yd ksis wdrlaIdjla iy;sl lsÍu i|yd" iïmQ¾K .Dy mek,a
i¾ck wdrlaIl iy Ndú; ,laIH i¾ck wdrlaIl hk oaú;ajh Ndú; lsÍug
ks¾foaY flf¾' Tfí rEmjdyskshg iïnkaO mßm: we;=¿j iïmQ¾K .Dy mek, 
i¾ck wdrlaIl uÕska Tfí ksjfia úÿ,s moaO;sh wdrlaId lrhs' óg wu;rj" Tfí
rEmjdysksh iïnkaO lr we;s fmakqfjys Ndú; ,laIH i¾ck wdrlaIlhla
ia:dmkh lsÍfuka wu;r wdrlaIdjla imhkq we;' fuu i¾ck wdrlaIl ixfhda.h
fndfyda úg i¾ck wdrlaIl ksIamdolhska úiska imhkq ,nk j.lSï Wmfoiaj, 
kshu lr we;s wjYH;djhls' oaú;Shsl i¾ck mshjrhka l%shd;aul lsÍfuka" Tfí
ixfõ§ bf,lafg%dksl WmlrK iy wfkl=;a WmlrKj, wdrlaIdj jeä ÈhqKq l< 
yelsh ‘

flan,a i¾ck wdrlaIl" mek,a i¾ck wdrlaIlj,g iudk ld¾hhla bgq lrhs' 
th flan,a fmÜáhl ia:dmkh lr we;" idudkHfhka th Tfí ksjiska msg; 
ì;a;shl msysgd we;' m%Njfhka ndOd lsÍfuka iy N+.; moaO;sh yryd th yrjd
heùfuka wêl Yla;shla Tfí ksjig we;=¿ ùu je<elaùu tys ld¾hNdrh fõ' 
Tng flan,a rEmjdyskshla fyda wka;¾cd, fiajdjla ;sfí kï" flan,a i¾ck 
wdrlaIlhla ;sîu jeo.;a fõ' ukao h;a tuÕska mß.Kl" rEmjdyskS" DVR, DVD 
maf,ah¾ iy fjk;a Wmdx. jeks iïnkaê; Wmdx. flan,a /yek yryd .uka
lrkq ,nk wl=Kqj,ska wdrlaId lrk neúks' Tfí N+.; moaO;sh m%udKj;a iy
ksis f,i ia:dmkh lsÍu iy M,odhS wdrlaIdj i|yd Tfí flan,a moaO;sh thg
ksis f,i iïnkaO lsÍu jeo.;a fõ'

uf.a me;,s ;sr
rEmjdysksh i|yd j.lSï
iy;slh wod< fõo@

flan,a i¾ck wdrlaIl
hkq l=ulao@ th l%shd
lrkafka flfiao@
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To ensure proper protection for your television, it is recommended to use both 
a whole house panel surge protector and a point of use surge protector. The 
whole house panel surge protector will safeguard the electrical system of your 
home, including the circuits connected to your television. Additionally, 
installing a point of use surge protector at the plug where your television is 
connected will provide an extra layer of protection. This combination of surge 
protectors is often a requirement specified in the warranty instructions 
provided by surge protector manufacturers. By implementing secondary surge 
protection measures, you can enhance the safety of your sensitive electronics 
and equipment.

The cable surge protector serves a similar purpose as the panel surge protector. 
It is installed in the cable box, typically located on a wall outside your home. Its 
function is to prevent excessive energy from entering your home by 
intercepting it at the source and diverting it through the grounding system. 
Having a cable surge protector is essential if you have cable television or 
Internet service, as it safeguards your connected equipment, such as 
computers, televisions, DVRs, DVD players, and other devices, from lightning 
surges that can travel through the cable line. It is important to ensure that your 
grounding system is adequate and properly installed, and that your cable 
system is appropriately connected to it for effective protection.

Is my flat screen TV 

covered by the warranty?

What about Cable Surge 

Protection; how does that 

work?
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¥rl:k i¾ck wdrlaIl" mek,a i¾ck wdrlaIlj,g iudk wdldrfhka ls%hd;aul fõ' 
th idudkHfhka Tfí ksjiska msg; ì;a;shl iú lr we;s ¥rl:k fmÜáhl ia:dmkh
lr we;' tys ld¾hNdrh jkqfha m%Njfha Yla;sh fj; ndOd lsÍu iy wjysr lsÍu" iy
th Tfí ksjig we;=¿ ùu je<elaùuhs' Tng ksjfia ¥rl:k ud¾.hla ;sfí kï fyda
Tnf.a wka;¾cd, iïnkaO;djh i|yd ¥rl:k ud¾.hla Ndú; lrkafka kï" ¥rl:k
i¾ck wdrlaIlhla ia:dmkh lsÍu b;d jeo.;a fõ' th ¥rl:k ud¾.h yryd .uka
l< yels iy mß.Kl" /yeka.; ¥rl:k" /yeka rys; ¥rl:k wdOdrl" ms<s;=re 
imhk hka;% iy fjk;a Wmdx. jeks iïnkaê; WmlrKj,g ydks l< yels wl=Kq
ierj,ska wdrlaIdj imhhs' Tnf.a ìï .ekakqï moaO;sh m%udKj;a iy ksis f,i
ia:dmkh lr we;s nj;a" M,odhs wdrlaIdj iy;sl lsÍu i|yd Tnf.a ¥rl:k moaO;sh
thg ksis f,i iïnkaO lr we;s njg iy;sl lsÍu jeo.;a fõ‘

i¾ck wdrlaIl Wmdx.j, (SPDs) ksis l%shdldß;ajh i|yd ld¾hlaIu ìï .ekakqï
moaO;shla b;d jeo.;a fõ' m%;Hdj¾; Odrd n, Yla;s i¾ck wdrlaIl Wmdx. ks¾udKh 
lr we;af;a wju m%;sfrdaOl udOHhla ,nd §fuka Odrd fmd<jg yrjd heùu i|ydh' 
m%;Hdj¾; Odrd n,h u; i¾ck wdrlaIdj fkdue;s úg" i¾ck Odrd fmdf<dj fj; <Õd
ùug úl,am ud¾. fidhkq we;' fndfyda wjia:djkayS§" fuu Odrd úÿ,s yd bf,lafg%dksl
WmlrK yryd .,d hhs' i¾ck Odrd bf,lafg%dksl WmlrKj, we;s ixrplj, mdr
úoHq;a m%n,;dj blaujk úg" ixfõ§ bf,lafg%dksl WmlrK yryd ie,lsh hq;= Odrd
.,d tau wdrïN jk w;r" th wekysàï yd ydksj,g ;=vq fohs' tneúka" tjeks wjia:d
j<lajd,Sug iy i¾ck wdrlaIl mshjrj, iM,;djh iy;sl lsÍug úYajdiodhl iy
fyd¢ka l%shd;aul jk ìï .ekakqï moaO;shla w;HjYH fõ'Micro Power

Engineering

(Pvt) Ltd

¥rl:k i¾ck wdrlaIl
hkq l=ulao¦ th l%shd
lrkafka flfiao@

fyd| ìï .ekakqï
moaO;shla ;sfí kï
i¾ck wdrlaIl wjYH
jkafkao@



The phone surge protector serves a similar function to the panel surge protector. 
It is installed in the phone box, typically mounted on a wall outside your home. Its 
purpose is to intercept and block energy at the source, preventing it from entering 
your house. If you have a home phone line or use a phone line for your Internet 
connection, installing a phone surge protector is crucial. It provides protection 
against lightning surges that can travel through the phone line and potentially 
damage connected equipment such as computers, corded phones, cordless phone 
bases, answering machines, and other devices. It is important to ensure that your 
grounding system is adequate and properly installed, and that your phone system 
is appropriately connected to it to ensure effective protection.

An effective grounding system is crucial for the proper functioning of surge 
protection devices (SPDs). AC power SPDs are designed to redirect surge currents 
to the ground by providing a path of least resistance. Without surge protection on 
the AC power, surge currents will seek alternative paths to reach a good ground. 
In many instances, these currents can flow through electric and electronic 
equipment. When the surge current surpasses the dielectric strength of the 
components in electronic equipment, significant currents start flowing through 
the sensitive electronics, leading to failures and damage. Therefore, a reliable and 
well-implemented grounding system is essential to prevent such scenarios and 
ensure the effectiveness of surge protection measures.

What about Phone Surge 

Protection; how does that 

work?

We have a good 

grounding; do we still 

need surge protection?
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;U ;yvq moaO;s ia:dmkh lsÍu mrïmrd .Kkdjla ;siafia isÿ lrk kuq;a uE; 
Nd.fha§ ;U ñ, by< hdu fya;=fjka wd¾Ól úi÷ï iys; kjH moaO;s oel.; 
yelsh'

• ;U tla l< bf,lafg%dav

• mDÓú oe,si moaO;sh

• kefkda-ridhksl-frdâ (Nano Chemical Rod)  iy kefkda-ridhksl-rduq
(Nano Chemical Mold) ^Y%S ,dxlsl" kj ksmehqï&

kefkda ridhksl rduq ^Nano Chemical Mold& by< wiaÓr wjia:djkays§ ndOdjla
f,i fyda i¾ck l=áhla f,i lghq;= lrhs' th fmdf<djg iïnkaO bf,lafg%dak
.%yKh lr .ekSfï ixÑ;hla fyda Odß;%lhla f,i l%shd lrhs' th
úYajikSh;ajfhka iy l,ameje;afuka hq;= w;r tajdfha iajNdjh fkdi,ld úúO
mdxY= ;;a;ajhka ;=< fhdod .; yelsh' kefkda ridhksl rduqj,§ ìï .ekakqï
iïndOkh ´ï 10" 5 fyda 1 jeks ksYaÑ; uÜgïj,g wvq lsÍug wjYH fkdfõ' 
úl,amhla f,i" th ìï .ekakqï g%dkaiaf*daurhla f,i l%shd l< yels w;r" 
m%drïNl iy ;djld,sl hk fowxYfhkau M,odhS f,i wia:sr Yla;sh fmd<jg
úiqrejd yßhs'

fyd| ìï .ekakqï moaO;s

fudkjdo@
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Installing copper plate systems has been practiced for generations but 
owing to price escalation in the recent past, there are an innovative 
systems with economical solutions as well.

• Copper Bonded Electrodes.

• Earth Mesh Systems

• Nano-Chemical-Rod and Nano-Chemical-Mold (Sri Lankan, invention)

The Nano Chemical Mold serves as a choke or surge chamber during 
instances of high transients. It also functions as a tank or capacitor to 
capture earth-bound electrons. It offers reliability and durability and can 
be applied in various soil conditions, regardless of their nature. With the 
Nano Chemical Mold, there is no need to reduce the earth impedance to 
specific levels like 10, 5, or 1 ohms. Alternatively, it can also function as an 
earthing transformer, effectively dissipating transient energy into the 
ground in both an incipient and transient manner.

What are the good 

grounding systems?
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Nano Chemical Mold (NMC) hkq idïm%odhsl ìï.ekakSï l+re i|yd
wdfoaYlhla f,i Micro Power Engineering Pvt Ltd úiska mÍËK ;=,ska
fidhdf.k jeäoshqKq lrk ,o WmlrKhls' NCM ys øjH ks¾udKh 
lsÍfï ixhq;shg kefkda uÜgfï ikakdhl wxY= j¾. y;rla iy 
ridhksl øjH myla we;=<;a fõ

NCM ys m%Odk .=Kdx. w;rg oejeka; i¾ck wjfYdaIK Odß;dj iy 
by< Odrd Odß;dj we;=<;a jk w;r tys m%;sM,hla f,i ld¾h idOkh
jeäÈhqKq jQ w;r iy msßjeho wvq úh'
m%r;s,dN(

• wl=Kq uÕska we;sjk wêl Odrdjla fõ.fhka úiqrejd yeÍu

• wl=Kq ier ksid we;sjk i¾ck Odrdj fõ.fhka úiqrejd yeÍu

• wl=Kq iy flá mßm: iy fodaI Odrd fya;=fjka we;sjk ;djld,sl
Odrdj fõ.fhka úiqrejd yeÍu'

• fmdÿ udÈ,s$ wjl,k udos,s ksid ñksiqkag iy WmlrKj,g jeä
wdrlaIdjla

• úoHq;a fhÿï j,oS m%Njfha ksh; m%;s,dN fjda,aàh;djh Ndrh mj;ajd
.ekSu

Nano Chemical Mold 

(NCM)  hkq l=ulao?

NCM yd wod< iqúfYaI;d
fudkjdo@
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Nano Chemical Mold (NMC) hkq Micro Power Engineering Pvt Ltd 
is a device innovated by Micro Power Engineering Pvt Ltd as a substitute 
for conventional earth rods. The composition for creating the materials of 
NCM involves four Nano level conductive particles  and five chemicals.

Key attributes of NCM include massive surge absorption capacity and high 
current capacity, resulting in improved performance and cost reduction.
Benefits:
Faster dissipation of over current due to lightning
Faster dissipation of surge current due to lightning
Faster dissipation of transient current due to lightning and short circuit 
and fualt currents.
Greater protection to people and equipment over common mode/ 
differential   surges
Maintain the same return voltage at the source and the load in the event 
of electrical applications

What is a Nano Chemical 

Mold (NCM) ?

What are the uniqueness 

with respect to 

conventional system?
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ksielju' NCM u, fkdnef|k jdfka" ;U iy we¨ñkshï jeks øjH j,ska
idok ,o l+re iy ng j,g idfmalaIj wvq iïndOkh m%o¾Ykh lsÍug 
mÍlaId lr ;yjqre lr we;‘

NCM by< WÉpdjpk j,oS úÿ,s fma%rK oÕrhla fyda i¾ck l=áhla f,i
l%shd lrk w;r NQ.; bf,lafg%dak .%yKh lr .ekSu i|yd gexlshla fyda
Odß;%lhla f,i l%shd lrhs' úYajikSh;ajh iy l,ameje;au ,nd foñka" th
úúO mdxY= ;;ajhkag ndOdjlska f;drj wkq.; jk w;r" 10" 5" fyda 1 ohms
jeks ksYaÑ; uÜgï j,g NQ.; iïndOkh wvq lsÍfï wjYah;dj bj;a lrhs' 
óg wu;rj" th ìï mrsKdulhla f,i fo.=K lrhs" m%drïNl iy wiaÓr
hk fowxYfhkau WÉpdjpk Yla;sh fmd<jg ld¾hlaIuj úiqrejd yßhs' 
NCM nyqld¾h fõ" mDÓúfha iajNdjh iy øjH u; mokïfkdù ´kEu
ia:dkhlg wod< fõ' mdIdKuh m%foaY j, mjd" úi¾ck Odß;dj wvq
fkdlr ;sria w;g ia:dmkh l< yelsh‘

msßjeh-M,odhS ñ,lg by< ld¾h idOkhla ,nd .ekSu i|yd m%Yia; 
f;aÍula f,i NCM lemS fmfka'

NCR u.ska iïndOkh $ 
m%;sfrdaOh wvq lrhso@

uu Ôj;a jkafka
mdIdKuh iys; ìul' 
NCM uf.a wdrlaIdj
iy;sl lrhso@

uf.a úÿ,s bxðfkarejrhdf.a
Wmfoia u; N=.;iïndOkh
wvq lsÍug wmg wjYHhs'
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Certainly. NCM has been tested and verified to exhibit lower impedance 
compared to rods and tubes made from materials such as stainless steel, 
copper, and aluminum.

The Nano Chemical Mold operates as a choke or surge chamber during high 
transients and functions as a tank or capacitor to capture earth-bound 
electrons. Offering reliability and durability, it adapts seamlessly to various 
soil conditions, eliminating the need to reduce earth impedance to specific 
levels like 10, 5, or 1 ohms. Additionally, it doubles as an earthing 
transformer, efficiently dissipating transient energy into the ground in both 
an incipient and transient manner. NCM is versatile, applicable in any 
location regardless of the earth's nature and materials. Even in rocky areas, it 
can be installed horizontally without compromising discharge capacity.

NCM stands out as the optimal choice for achieving high performance at a 
cost-effective price.

Will it reduce the 

Impedance / Resistance

I am living on a rocky 

surface, is it assure my 

safety?

We want to reduce the 

earth as my electrical 

engineer’s advice.
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NCM 600,000 A (600kA) g jeä Odrd yeisrùfï yelshdjla we;' wfkl=;a 
N+.; l+re yd ii|k úg 10-20 .=Khlska wNsnjd hhs'

ksielju' fyd|u N+.; iïndOkh i|yd jeä ÈhqKq lrk iy wmrsu
i¾ck wjfYdaIK Odß;djla NCM fmkakqï lrhs'

ksielju' Micro Power Engineering fj;ska wjYH Wmfoia ,nd fokQ we;'

we;a; jYfhkau" wms ksIamdokh lrk" wä 4 la È. iy wä 2 la È. 
wdlD;s folla we;' wä 2 wdlD;sh .Dyia: ia:dmkhka i|yd úfYaIfhka
fyd¢ka .e,fma' flfia fj;;a" mj;sk mDÓú iïndOkh ie,ls,a,g f.k" 
iïmQ¾K ia:dk mÍlaIdjlska miqj wjika ;SrKh .; hq;=h'

iïu; l=re" f,day ;yvq
yd ii|k úg NCM ys
ord.; yels Odß;dj
fldmuKo@

NCM n, mrsKdul i|yd 
ia:dmkh lsÍu iqÿiqo@

Ud yg ;ksju fuh
iúl< yelso @

.Dyia:j, iú;srSug
NCM wdlD;shla ;sfío@
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The NCM exhibits an impressive current-handling capacity of more than  
600,000 A (600kA), surpassing other earth rods by a factor of 10-20 times.

Certainly. NCM is the best earth impedance enhancing device with high 

Surge absorption capacity.

Certainly, Micro Power Engineering will furnish you with the necessary 
instructions.

Indeed, we offer two models: a 4 feet long and a 2 feet long version. The 2 
feet variant is particularly well-suited for domestic installations. The final 
decision should be made after a thorough site inspection, considering the 
existing earth impedance.

What is the current-

handling capacity of this 

compared to a standard 

rod, mat, or plate?

Is it suitable to install for 

power transformers?

Can I fix this myself?

Do you have domestic 

unit
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;SrKd;aul WmlrK i|yd wLKav iy msßisÿ n, iemhqula iy;sl lrk neúka" 
UPS moaO;s úia;SrK n,Yla;s wdrlaIl Wmdh ud¾.j, wksjd¾h wx.hls' flfia
fj;;a" kùk cd, mßirhkays nyq,j mj;sk ikaksfõok iy md,k kd,sld i|yd
UPS moaO;s uÕska wdrlaIdjla ,nd fkdfoa' tfukau" tajd idudkHfhka cd,hl
wka;¾ iïnkaê; ish¨u fkdaâ i|yd m%;Hdj¾; Odrd n, wdrlaIdj imhkafka
ke;' UPS moaO;s ;=< we;s i¾ck wdrlaIl YlH;djhka idfmalaIj iSñ; jk
w;r fndfyda úg 20kA muK fõ' tfia jqjo" l=vdu m%;Hdj¾; Odrd m%fõY
wdrlaIlh jeks iajdëk i¾ck wdrlaIK Wmdx. (SPDs) 40kA isg 250kA olajd
by< uÜgfï wdrlaIdjla ,nd fohs ‘

j¾;udkfha" úúO m%foaYj, i¾ck wdY%s; isÿùï iq,Nj oel .; yelsh' wl=Kq
ier je§u bka tla idOlhla jk w;r" th wiaÓr i¾ck .eg¨ i|yd fya;= fõ' 
j¾;udkfha Ndú; jk kùk bf,lafg%dksl WmlrK" fmr mrïmrdfõ
WmlrKj,g idfmalaIj ie,lsh hq;= ;rï l=vd" fõ.j;a fukau wiaÓrhka uÕska
we;s lrkq ,nk .eg¨j,g f.dÿre ùfï yelshdjla mj;S' tfukau" j¾;udk cd, 
;=< we;s md,k iy ikaksfõok Wmdx.j, úia;S¾K wka;¾ iïnkaO;d" i¾ck 
iïnkaO .eg¨j,g jeä ixfõ§;djhla olajhs' fuu wNsfhda. fmr mrïmrdfõ
md,k WmlrKj, t;rï oel.; yels fkdjQ kj .eg¨ fõ'

Micro Power

Engineering

(Pvt) Ltd

WmlrK UPS fj; 
iïnkaO fldg we;akï" 
i¾ck wdrlaIl wjYH
fõo@

i¾ckj,ska .eg¨jla we;s
ù ke;akï wm úiska
i¾ck wdrlaIl Ndú; 
l< hq;=o@



UPS systems are an integral component of comprehensive power 
protection strategies as they ensure a continuous and clean power supply 
to critical equipment. However, it’s important to note that UPS systems do 
not offer protection for communication and control lines commonly 
present in modern network environments. Additionally, they typically do 
not provide AC power protection for all the nodes interconnected within a 
network. The surge protection capabilities within UPS systems are 
relatively limited, often around 20kA. In contrast, standalone surge 
protection devices (SPDs) such as our smallest AC entrance protector offer 
higher levels of protection, starting from 40kA and going up to 250kA.

In today’s world, surge-related incidents are a common occurrence in 
various regions. Lightning strikes are among the many factors that can 
lead to transient surge problems. The modern electronic equipment used 
today is significantly smaller, faster, and more vulnerable to problems 
caused by transients compared to previous generations of equipment. 
Additionally, the extensive interconnection of control and communication 
devices in today’s networks amplifies their susceptibility to surge-related 
problems. These challenges represent new problems that were not as 
prevalent in earlier generations of control equipment.

Our equipment is 

connected to a UPS, do 

we still need surge 

protection?

We’ve never had any 

problems with surges, 

why do we need surge 

protection?
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úúO m%foaYj, wl=Kq wdY%s; .eg¨ we;sùu fjkia úh yels kuq;a" j¾;udk miqìu
;=< iud.ï i|yd md,k iy cd, moaO;s fhdod .ekSu b;d jeo.;a fõ' moaO;s
ndOdjlska f;drj mj;ajd .ekSu ;yjqre lsÍu b;d jeo.;a wjYH;djla njg
m;aj we;' fndfyda jHdmdr i|yd" jir oyhl ld,iSudjl moaO;s ì| jeàu
i|yd ;=vq fok tla i¾ck isÿùula w;aú|skq ,enqjfyd;a úia;SrK wdrlaIK
mshjrhka i|yd jk wdfhdackfhys we;s jeo.;alu wjfndaO jkq we;' tjeks
isÿùïj,g wod< msßjeh" fhda.H i¾ck wdrlaIl úi÷ï l%shdjg kexùfï
úhoïj,g jvd fnfyúka by< w.hla .kS ‘

n, iemhqïj,g idfmalaIj o;a; iy md,k w;=re uqyqK;a i|yd i¾ck uÕska
ie,lsh hq;= f,i jeä wjodkula we;s lrhs' idudkHfhka fmÍfï hdka;%Khka
wod< jk iy by< fjda,aàh;djhlska l%shd lrk n, iemhqïj,g idfmalaIj
md,k iy ikaksfõok w;=re uqyqK;a wvq fjda,aàh;djhlska l%shd lrk w;r Odjl
fyda .%dyl Ñma yryd WmlrK fj; Rcqju iïnkaO fõ' fuu Ñmaia ;d¾lsl 
moku iy ikaksfõok fhduq hk folskau iukaú; fõ' flfia fj;;a" fuu fhduq
lsÍï w;r lsishï ie,lsh hq;= úIu;djhla Ñmhg ydks ùug fya;= úh yelsh' 
tneúka" tajdfha wvq fjda,aàh;d fufyhqïj, ixfõ§ iajNdjh iy ;SrKd;aul
WmlrKj,g iDcq iïnkaOh fya;=fjka ydksj,g f.dÿre ùfï jeä wjodkula
we;s neúka" o;a; iy md,k w;=reuqyqK;a i¾ckj,ska wdrlaId lsÍu b;d jeo.;a 
fõ'

wms fjfik m%foaYfha
t;rï wl=Kq wk;=re isÿ
fkdjkafka kï i¾ck 
wdrlaIl Ndú; lsÍu
wjYH jkafkao@

o;a;$md,k /yeka wms
wdrlaId l< hq;af;a wehs@
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While the occurrence of lightning-related problems may vary across different 
regions, the reliability of control and network systems is crucial for companies 
in today’s context. Ensuring uninterrupted system availability has become a top 
priority. For most businesses, experiencing a single surge incident that leads to 
system unavailability over a ten-year period would justify the investment in 
comprehensive protection measures. The costs associated with such an 
incident would far exceed the expenses involved in implementing appropriate 
surge protection solutions.

Surges pose a significantly greater risk to data and control interfaces compared 
to power supplies. Unlike power supplies, which typically incorporate filtering 
mechanisms and operate at higher voltages, control and communication 
interfaces operate at lower voltages and directly connect to equipment via 
driver or receiver chips. These chips are equipped with both logic ground and 
communication references. However, any significant disparity between these 
references can result in chip damage. Therefore, protecting data and control 
interfaces from surges is crucial, as they are more susceptible to harm due to 
the sensitive nature of their low voltage operations and direct connection to 
critical equipment.

We are based in an area 

with very little lightning, 

why do we need surge 

protection?

Why do I need to protect 

data/control lines?
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o;a; /yeka f.dvke.s,a, ;=<g iSudlr we;s jqjo fya;= folla ksid ikaksfõok
uqyqK;a wjodkug ,laúh yelsh' m<uqj" úÿ,s n, lïì" f.dvke.s,sj, we;s
f,day jHqy" wl=Kq l+re ìueis kshuq wi< md,k$ ikaksfõok /yeka we;s úg
úfYaIfhka" wjg wl=Kq ier we;s wjia:dj,§ fm%Aß; fjda,aáh;dj we;súh yelsh' 
fojkqj" tlg iïnkaO ù we;s Wmdx. folla w;r fhduq flfrk m%;Hdj¾; Odrd
fjda,aàh;d fjkio wjodkï úh yelsh' wi< wl=Kq ier we;sjk wjia:dj,§
m%;Hdj¾; Odrd moaO;sh yryd úoHq;a le<öu ixl%uKh ùu ;=<ska f.dvke.s,a, 
;=< tla tla Wmdx. w;r ie,lsh hq;= fjda,aáh;d fjkila we;s fõ' fuu Wmdx. 
wvq fjda,aáh;djlska hq;a md,k$ ikaksfõok /yeka u`.ska iïnkaO ù we;s úg" 
tajd fjda,aáh;dj iu lsÍug W;aiy lssÍfuka Ñmfha w;=reuqyqK;g ydks isÿúh
yelsh' 

mßmQ¾K wdrlAIdjla i|yd wdfhdackh lsÍu ie,lsh hq;= m%;s,dN iys; oeßh yels
rlaIK Tmamqjls' moaO;s fkdue;s neúka oeÍug isÿjk úhoï" ksis wdrlAIl
mshjr l%shd;aul lsÍug oeßh hq;= úhoug jvd fndfyda f,i wêlh' jir oyhl
ld, iSudjla ;=< isÿjk tla m%Odk i¾ck isoaêhla iïnkaO úhou" wdrlAIl
mshjr iïnkaO úhoug jvd jeä fõ' 

ish¨ o;a; /yeka
f.dvke.s,a, ;=< we;súg" 
tajd wdrlaId l< hq;af;a
wehs@

iïmQ¾K wdrlAIdj ,nd
.ekSu ñ, wêl fõo@
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Even though data lines remain confined within a building, communication 
interfaces are still vulnerable to damage for two main reasons. Firstly, 
induced voltages can occur when control/communication lines are in close 
proximity to electrical power wires, metal structures in the building, or 
lightning rod ground leads, particularly in the event of a nearby lightning 
strike. Secondly, differences in AC power voltage references between two 
interconnected devices can also pose a risk. During an event such as a 
nearby lightning strike, the migration of electrical disturbances through 
the AC power system can result in significant voltage differences between 
individual equipment within the building. When these devices are 
connected via low voltage control/communication lines, the lines attempt 
to equalize the voltage difference, leading to potential damage to the 
interface chips.

Investing in comprehensive protection is an affordable insurance policy 
with significant benefits. The expense incurred due to system 
unavailability far exceeds the cost of implementing proper protection 
measures. The impact of a single major surge event occurring over a ten-
year period surpasses the expenses associated with protection.

All my data lines run 

inside the building, why 

do I need to protect 

them?

Is full protection going to 

be too expensive?
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MPE i¾ck wdrlaIK Wmdx.h fj<|m< wfkl=;a úl,am yd iei|Sfï§ uOHia: 
ñ,lska hqla;h' ñ," weiqreu" ls%hdldß;ajh" iy wdrlaIdj hk m%Odk lreKq i;r
i,ld ne,Sfï§ MPE l¾udka;fha wfkl=;a ñ, wêl iy ñ, wvq úl,am w;ßka
uQ,sl f;aÍula fõ' tla tla Wmdx.hlg m%;Hdj¾; Odrd fiajd msúiqula ,nd foñka
iy tA w;r md,k$ ikaksfõok /yeka ,nd foñka MPE, l¾udka;fha úia;S¾K 
úi÷ï ie,iqï ,ndfok iqmsß úl,amhla fõ‘

lïì ;=<g wl=Kq we;=¿ ù mqoa.,hskag ydks ùu j<lajñka ¥rl:k iud.u
uQ,slju imhkafka fm!oa.,sl wdrlaIdjls' flfia fj;;a ixfõ§ úoHq;a
ikaksfõok Wmdx. i|yd ¥rl:k iud.u imhkafka iSñ; wdrlaIdjls' th uQ,sl
wdrlaIdjla iemhqjo" Wmdx. uÜgñka oaú;Sh wdrlaIdjla iemhSfï wjYH;dj
bj;a fkdflf¾' Ndú; lrkakkaf.a úúO wjYH;dj,g iß,k uÜgï i;rl
wdrlaIdjla imhk úYaùh fh§ï i|yd iqÿiq ikaksfõok ksIamdok iuqyhla MPE
u`.ska ksIamdokh lr we;'

fuu wdrlAIKh wksl=;a 
l%uj,g idfmalaIj ñ, 
wêl wehs@

¥rl:k iud.u oekgu;a
we;=<g tk /yeka
wdrlaId lr we;' ;j;a
jeämqr wdrlaIdjla wjYH

jkafka wehs@
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The MPE surge protection devices fall within the medium price range 
compared to other options available in the market. While there are more 
expensive devices and lower-cost commodity options, MPE stands out as 
the industry’s top choice when considering the four key factors: Price, 
Packaging, Performance, and Safety. MPE provides comprehensive 
solution plans that cover everything from the AC power service entrance 
to individual equipment and the control/communication lines in between, 
making it a superior offering in the industry.

The Phone Company primarily offers protection to ensure personal safety 
by preventing lightning from entering their wires and causing harm to 
individuals. However, this protection provided by the Phone Company 
offers limited defense for sensitive electronic communications equipment. 
While it serves as primary protection, it does not completely eliminate the 
need for secondary protection at the equipment level. MPE has developed 
a communication product line specifically designed for universal 
application, offering four-stage protection functions to meet the diverse 
needs of users.

Why is your protection 

more expensive than 

others I have found?

The Phone Company has 

already protected the 

incoming phone lines, 

why do I need additional 

protection?
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wms Tfí ksjfia úÿ,s moaO;sfha m%Odk mqjre fmÜáfha ia:dmkh lrkq ,nk i¾ck 
wdrlaIl msßkukafkuq' mek,hg wl=Kq ier je§ï fyda úÿ,s ier je§u
je<elaùug fukau" tajd Tfí ksjfia fiiq m%foaYj,g we;=¿ ùu j<lajd,Sug fulS
wdrlaIlhka ks¾udKh lr we;' i¾ck wdrlaIl Ndú; lrk wdldrh wkqj fuh
m%fNaokh lrk w;r" Tfí ksjig we;=¿ jQ miqj muKla th l%shd lrhs' Tnf.a
ksjfika n,Yla;sh bj;g yrjd heùfuka" wmf.a i¾ck wdrlaIK mek,h uÕska
Tnf.a úÿ,s moaO;sfha wdrlaIdj iy;sl lrhs' úYajikSh ìï .ekakSï moaO;shla
Ndú; lsÍu jeo.;a jk w;r" wmf.a ;dlaI‚l úfYaI{hska úiska th ia:dmkh
lsÍfï§ uÕ fmkajkq we;' Bg w;sf¾lj" wmf.a i¾ck wdrlaIK oji ;=< 
we;sjk Yla;sfha iq¿ WÉpdjpkhka idudkH ;;a;ajhg m;a lsÍug WmldÍ fõ' 
l=vd wl=Kq i¾ck Tn yg oDYHudk fkdjQjo" tajd l%ufhka laIh ù" ixfõ§
bf,lafg%dksl Wmdx. i|yd n,mEï we;s lrkq we;‘

wjdikdjka; wjia:djl§ isÿjk ydks wju lsÍug iA:dms; iïu;j,g wkql+, ùu
jeo.;a fõ' iudfhdað; i¾ck wdrlaIK moAO;shla" ìueis moaO;shla" iy wl=Kq
moaO;shla iA:dmkh lsÍfuka úh yels ydks ie,lsh hq;= f,i wju lr.; yelsh' 
w;HjYH ish¨ mshjr wdjrKh lrkq ,nk mQ¾K wdrlaIdj hkq wdfhdackh l< 
yels jvd;a iqÿiq rlaIK l%ufõohla fõ' tuÕska úia;S¾K wdrlaIKhla imhñka
wjodkï id¾:l f,i wju lrk w;r" udkisl ksoyilska hq;=j wkfmAlAIs; 
isÿùï w;r;=ro lghq;= ndOdjlska f;drj isÿ lsÍug wjldYh i,ihs' 

th we¨ñkshï l=áhla ;=< 
ia:dms; fldg we;af;a
wehs@

Tnf.a moAO;sh 100]la 
mßmQ¾K nj Tn ;yjqre
lrf.k we;ao@
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Metal housings are commonly employed for surge protection devices 
(SPDs) due to the potential risk of failure that could lead to fires or 
explosions. According to the UL1449 2nd Edition standard, SPD units are 
required to incorporate safety features that mitigate the risk of such 
incidents in case of failure. MPE takes this requirement seriously and 
ensures that all their products undergo independent testing to guarantee 
safe failure modes. Furthermore, MPE offers status indicators that allow 
users to easily verify the availability of power and protection, providing an 
additional level of assurance.

Adhering to established standards is crucial in minimizing damages in the 
event of a worst-case scenario. By implementing a coordinated surge 
protection system, grounding system, and direct lightning system, the 
potential damages can be significantly reduced. Full protection, 
encompassing all necessary measures, serves as the most desirable 
insurance policy one can invest in. It provides comprehensive safeguards 
and mitigates risks effectively, offering peace of mind and ensuring the 
continuity of operations even during unforeseen events.

Why is it in an Aluminum 

enclosure?

Have you experienced 

whether your system is 

100% perfect?
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wl=Kq hkq j,dl=¿" jdhq" fyda fmdf<dj iïnkaO lrñka jdhqf.da,fha isÿjk m%n, 
úoHq;a ixisoaêhls' th iE§fï ls%hdj,sh i,ld n,k úg" wdrïNfha§ jdhqj
mßjdrlhla f,i ls%hdlrñka Ok iy iDK wdfrdamK j,dl=< ;=< iy j,dl=< yd
fmdf<dj w;r fjka fjka jYfhka yg .kS' m%;súreoaO wdfrdamK tl;=ùfuka
wjidkfha§ jdhqfõ mßjdrl Odß;dj ì| jeà wl=Kq f,i ye¢kafjk lAI‚l
úÿ,s úi¾ckhla isÿfõ' fuu úi¾ckh m%;súreoaO wdfrdamK kej; tlajk ;=re 
jdhqf.da,fha wdfrdams; fmfoi ;djld,slj iukh lrhs'

wl=Kq wdldr follg m%ldYs; fõ( wl=Kq j,dl=<la ;=< m%;súreoaO wdfrdamK w;r
isÿjk wka;¾-j,dl=¿ wl=Kq" iy j,dl==¿ iy fmdf<dj w;r m%;súreoaO wdfrdamK
w;r isÿjk j,dl=<l isg fmdf<djg wl=Kq'

wl=Kq hkq ishjia .Kkla mqrdjg ksÍlaIs; iajNdúl ixisoaêhls' th .sksl÷
msmsÍï" m%n, ,eõ .sks" mDIaGSh kHIaál msmsÍï" oeä ysu l=Kdgq" m%n, iq<s l=Kdgq" 
iy wl=Kq l=Kdgq wdÈ wjia:dj,§o oelsh yelsh'

wl=Kq hkq l=ulao@
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Lightning is a powerful electrical phenomenon that occurs in the 
atmosphere, connecting clouds, air, or the ground. During its formation, 
the air initially acts as an insulator, keeping the positive and negative 
charges separated within the clouds and between the clouds and the 
ground. As the opposite charges accumulate, the insulating capacity of the 
air eventually breaks down, leading to a rapid discharge of electricity 
known as lightning. This discharge temporarily equalizes the charged 
regions in the atmosphere until the opposite charges gather once again.

Lightning can manifest in two forms: intra-cloud lightning, occurring 
between opposite charges within a thunderstorm cloud, and cloud-to-
ground lightning, taking place between opposite charges in the cloud and 
on the ground.

Lightning is a natural phenomenon that has been observed for centuries. 
It can be witnessed during volcanic eruptions, intense forest fires, surface 
nuclear detonations, heavy snowstorms, powerful hurricanes, and, of 
course, thunderstorms.

What is lightning?
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j,dl=¿ iefK<s hkqfjka ye|skafjkafka j,dl=<la ;=< we;sjk wl=Kqh' th j,dl=< 
;=< úúO ia:dk fj; .uka flfrk fyda j,dl=f<a isg th jgd we;s jdhqj fj; 
.uka lrk úoHq;a úi¾ckj,ska iukaú; úh yelsh' fujeks wl=Kq iDcqj fmdf<dj
iu`. iïnkaO fkdfjñka j,dl=< ;=< wNHka;r úoHq;a ls%hdldß;ajhg iSud fõ‘

msshjr myr f,i ye¢kafjkafka wl=Kq wjia:djl§ j,dl=<l isg fmdf<djg
wLKavj úysfok wdfrdams; wxY= m%jdyhls' th mshjr wdldrfhka jßka jr
bÈßhg hñka iy kejf;ñkao" iuyrla úg w;= fnfoñkao wl=Kq úi¾ckh 
iïmQ¾K lsÍug iqÿiq wvqu m%;sfrdaOhla we;s m:h fidhhs'

l,ska i|yka l< mßÈ j,dl=¿ iefK<s hkq j,dl=<la ;=< isÿjk wl=Kqh' th
iDcqj fmdf<djg iïnkaO fkdfjñ;a j,dl=< ;=< úúO m%foaYj,g fydA j,dl=< 
jgd we;s jdhqj fj; .uka lrhs' fuu ixisoaêh j,dl=<l wNHka;r jdhqf.dA,Sh
;;a;ajhka ;=< we;sjk úoHq;a úi¾ck ksrEmKh flf¾'

j,dl=¿ iefK<s hkq
l=ulao@

—msshjr myr˜ hkq l=ulao@
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A cloud flash refers to lightning that occurs within a cloud itself. It can 
involve electrical discharges traveling between different parts of the cloud 
or from the cloud to the surrounding air. This type of lightning occurs 
without directly reaching the ground and is confined within the cloud’s 
internal electrical activity.

A stepped leader refers to a continuous flow of charged particles that 
extends from a cloud towards the ground during a lightning event. It 
moves in a step-like manner, intermittently advancing and halting, and 
occasionally branching out, as it seeks the path of least resistance to 
complete the lightning discharge.

A cloud flash, as previously mentioned, is a type of lightning that takes 
place within a cloud itself. It can travel between different regions within 
the cloud or from the cloud to the surrounding air, without directly 
connecting to the ground. This phenomenon represents the electrical 
discharge occurring within the cloud’s internal atmospheric conditions.

What are cloud flashes?

What is a “Stepped 

leader”?
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fkdyelsh¡ .s.=reï we;sùu wl=Kq we;sùfï iDcq m%;sM,hls¡ wl=Kq we;sùfï§ wjg
jd;h b;d blaukska r;a ù m%idrKh fjñka .s.=reï f,i y÷kajk lïmk ;rx. 
ks¾udKh lrhs¡ wl=Kq Èia jqjo .s.=reï y~ fkdweiSug fya;=j wdf,dalhg jvd
fiñka Yío .uka lsÍuh¡ wl=Kq hï ia:dkhl isg ÿrlska we;akï Yío ;rx. tu
ia:dkhg taug l,la .;jk w;r wl=Kq oDYH ùu iy .s.=reï Y%jKh ùu w;r
m%udohg fya;= fõ¡ fuu ixisoaêh úfYaIfhka ÿrlska iy .S%Iau iD;=fõ isÿjk úg
WIaK wl=Kq ^Heat Lightning& f,i ye¢kafõ¡

.s.=reï wl=Kqj, iDcq m%;sM,hla jk neúka wl=Kq l=Kdgqj,§ iEuúgu wl=Kq yg

.kS' wl=Kq l=Kdgq .s.=reï iy wl=Kq folskau ix,laIs; fõ' flfia fj;;a wl=Kq
l=Kdgqjla fkdue;sjo wl=Kq we;s úh yelsh' .sksl÷ msmsÍï" m%n, ,eõ .sks" 
mDIGsh kHIaál msmsÍï iy oeä ysu l=Kdgq wd§ wjia:dj,§o wl=Kq we;súh
yelsh' fujeks wjia:dj,§" wl=Kq l=Kdgq yd iïnkaO .s.=reï fkdue;sj wl=Kq
oelsh yelsh' 

wl=Kq ke;sj .s.=reï
we;súh yelso@

wl=Kq iEu úgu
ksmofjkafka wl=Kq l=Kdgq
u`.skao@
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No. Thunder is a direct result of lightning. When lightning occurs, it heats 
the air around it rapidly, causing it to expand and create a shockwave that 
we perceive as thunder. The reason why you may see lightning but not 
hear the accompanying thunder is because sound travels slower than 
light. If the lightning is far away, the sound waves may take longer to reach 
your location, resulting in a delay between the visual observation of 
lightning and the auditory perception of thunder. This phenomenon is 
sometimes referred to as “heat lightning,” particularly when it occurs at a 
distance and during summertime.

Thunderstorms always have lightning, as thunder is a direct result of 
lightning. Thunderstorms are characterized by the presence of both 
lightning and thunder. However, it is possible to have lightning without a 
thunderstorm. Lightning can occur in various other scenarios such as 
volcanic eruptions, intense forest fires, surface nuclear detonations, and 
heavy snowstorms. In these situations, lightning can still be observed 
without the accompanying thunder that is typically associated with a 
thunderstorm. 

Is it possible to have 

thunder without 

lightning?

Is lightning always 

produced by a 

thunderstorm?
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we;a; jYfhkau .s.=reï we;sjkafka wl=Kq u`.sks' wl=Kq myrla we;s jq úg" wl=Kq
iefK<sfha m%n, Yla;sh u`.ska tys .uka ud¾.fha we;s jd;h *erkayhsÜ wxYl
50"000 blaujk b;d by< WIaK;ajhlg ;;a;amrhlska fldgil§ r;a flf¾' 
jdhqfõ fuu laI‚l r;a ùu" wêl mSvkh ksid jdhqj tljr m%idrKh lrhs' wê
mSvkfhka hq;a jdhqj msg;g m%idrKh fjñka wjg we;s jdhqj f;rmñka wl=Kq
myf¾ isg iEu ÈYdjlgu úysfok le<öula we;slrhs'

m<uqj fuu le<öu lïmk ;rx.dldrfhka hdr 10 la muK .uka lrhs' fuu
ÿfrka miqj" .s.=reï f,i y÷kajk Yío ;rx. njg m;a fõ' wl=Kq kd,sldfõ tla
tla ia:dkfha W;amdokh jk Yío ;rx. u`.ska §¾> f>dAId Yíoh fyda wl=Kq
myrlg miq wefik .s.=reïj, fmr¨ï iajNdjhg fya;= fõ' 

tneúka" .s.=reï f,i y÷kajk ,dlaI‚l Yíoh jd;fha lAI‚l r;aùu" 
m%idrKh" iy miqj ixfldapkh ùu ksid we;sjk lïmk ;rx. iy Yío
;rx.j, m%;sM,hlss'

.s.=reï we;sjkafka
flfiao@
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Thunder is indeed caused by lightning. When a lightning bolt occurs, the 
intense energy of the lightning flash heats the air in its path to an 
extremely high temperature, reaching over 50,000 degrees Fahrenheit in 
just a fraction of a second. This sudden heating of the air creates a rapid 
expansion of the air due to the increase in pressure. The high-pressure air 
then expands outward, compressing the surrounding air and creating a 
disturbance that radiates in all directions away from the lightning bolt.

Initially, the disturbance is in the form of a shock wave, which travels for 
the first approximately 10 yards. After this distance, it transforms into a 
regular sound wave, which we perceive as thunder. The sound waves 
generated by each point along the lightning channel contribute to the 
prolonged rumbling or rolling effect of thunder that can sometimes be 
heard after a lightning strike.

So, the combination of the rapid heating, expansion, and subsequent 
compression of the air results in the generation of a shock wave and 
sound wave, which we interpret as the characteristic sound of thunder.

What causes thunder?
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úh<s wl=Kq hkq wi< j¾Idm;kh fkdue;s wjia:dj,§ we;s jk wl=Kq ierfõ' 
fujeks wl=Kq u`.ska ,eõ .sks we;s ùfï m%jK;dj jeä neúka úh<s wl=Kq iïnkaO
wkdjels m<lsÍu NOAA iafgd¾ï m%sälaIkA fikag¾ (NOAA Storm Prediction 

Center) u`.ska isÿlrk pd¾hdjls' úh<s wl=Kq ,eõ .sks we;s ùfï iy m%pdrKh
ùfï by< wjodkï uÜgu fya;=fjka fuf,i wkdjels m<lsÍu isÿ lrkq ,nhs ‘

ks,a wyia wl=Kq ^Bolt from the blue& hkqfjka y÷kajkq ,nkafka wl=Kq l=Kdgq
j,dl=<l msgqmiska ksl=;a ù" l=Kdgqfjka Tíng iEfyk ÿrla meyeÈ,s jdhqf.da,h
yryd .ukalr fmdf<djg myrfok j,dl=<l isg fmdf<djg we;sjk wl=Kqh¡ 
fuu wl=Kq j,dl=<l isg ie;emau 25 lg jvd ÿrlska jd¾;dlr we;¡ meyeÈ,s ks,a
wyiska we;sjk neúka tjd jeämqr wk;=reodhl úh yelsh¡

tla wjia:djl§" ysiajeiqula me<¢ mdmeoslrejl=f.a ysig j,dl=<la fkdue;s
wyila iy hym;a ld,.=Khla we;s wjia:djl§ wl=Kq ierhla jeÿ‚' tu wl=Kq
myr l÷j,g uqjd jQ wdikak jYfhka lsf,daóg¾ 16 lg tyd wl=Kq l=Kdgqjlska
wdrïN jQjla fõ'

tlai;a ckmofha wjqreoaolg wl=Kq ñ,shk 25 la fmdf<djg myr foA¡ cd;sl
ld,.=K fiajdjg (National Weather Service - NWS) wkqj wjqreoaolg
mqoa.,hl=g wl=Kq ier je§ ;=jd, ,eîfï fyda urKhg m;a ùfï iïNdú;dj
240"000g tlla fõ¡

úh<s wl=Kq hkq l=ulao@

ks,a wyia wl=Kq ^Bolt 

from the blue& hkq
l=ulao@
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Dry lightning refers to lightning strikes that happen in the absence of nearby rainfall. 
The forecasting of dry lightning is a routine practice by the NOAA Storm Prediction 
Center, as this type of lightning carries a higher potential for triggering forest fires. 
The reason for this emphasis on forecasting is the increased risk associated with dry 
lightning in igniting and propagating forest fires.

A “Bolt from the Blue” refers to a cloud-to-ground lightning flash that typically 
emerges from the rear side of a thunderstorm cloud, travels a considerable distance 
through clear air away from the storm, and then descends to strike the ground. 
These lightning flashes have been observed to travel more than 25 miles away from 
the thunderstorm cloud. They can be particularly hazardous as they appear to 
originate from a clear blue sky.

In an incident, a bicyclist wearing a helmet experienced a lightning strike to the head 
under fair weather conditions with no clouds in the sky. It was determined that the 
lightning bolt likely originated from a thunderstorm approximately 16km away, which 
was hidden from view by mountains.

In the United States, lightning strikes the ground around 25 million times each year. 
According to the National Weather Service (NWS), the likelihood of an individual 
being killed or injured by lightning in a given year is one in 240,000. Assuming an 
average lifespan of 80 years, an individual’s odds over their lifetime become 
approximately one in 13,000.

What is dry lightning?

lightning?

What is a “Bolt from the 

blue”?

thunderstorm?
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iEu úgu hkqfjka fkdis;kakæ idudkHfhka wjg we;s Wiu jia;=jg wl=Kq ier
jefoa¡ Wiu jia;=j wju m%;sfrdAOhla olajk neúka thg wl=Kq ier jefok nj
;d¾ldkql+, fõ¡

wl=Kq hkq úoHq;a ia:s;sl Yla;sh kslaujñka oDIH wdf,dalh iy úúOdldrfha
úoHq;a pqïNl úls¾K we;s lrkq ,nk ixisoAêhls¡

wl=Kl fjda,aÜ ñ,shk 100 isg ì,shkhla olajdo" fjdÜ ì,shk .Kklao we;¡

lreKq lSmhla ksid Ok wdfrdams; wl=Kq jvd;a wk;=reodhl f,i ie,fla¡ m<uqj" 
th mgka .kafka úoHq;a lafIa;%h jeä jYfhka Yla;u;a jk l=Kdgqfõ by< 
fldgfikah¡ fojkqj" Ok wdfrdams; wl=Kq iefK<s iDK wdfrdams; wl=Kq ierj,g
jvd jeä l,la mejf;a¡ tfukau" Ok wdfrdams; wl=Kqj, WÉp wdfrdamKh ie,lsh
hq;= f,i jeä úh yelsh¡ j,dl=<l iSudfõ fyda ie;emau 10 lg wêl myr §fï
ia:dkhlska hqla; úh yels wk;=re iïnkaOj ñksiqka fkdoekqj;aùu Ok wdfrdams; 
wl=Kq iïnkaO uQ,sl wk;=rej,g fya;= fõ¡

wl=Kq ier iEu úgu
jefokqfha Wiu
jia;=jgo@

wl=Kq l=uk wdldrfha
úÿ,shlao@

wl=Kl fjda,aÜ iy fjdÜ
fldmuK m%udKhla
;sfío@

Ok wdfrdams; wl=Kq jvd;a
iq,n iDK wdfrdams; 
wl=Kqj,g jvd
wk;=reodhl wehs@
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“Never assume absolutes! In general, lightning tends to strike the tallest 
object in its vicinity. It is logical that the tallest object would be more 
appealing to lightning since it provides the path of least resistance.”

Lightning is a phenomenon characterized by the release of electrostatic 
energy, accompanied by the emission of visible light and various forms of 
electromagnetic radiation.

Lightning can have 100 million to 1 billion volts, and contains billions of 
watts.

Positive lightning is commonly regarded as more hazardous due to several 
factors. Firstly, it originates from the top of a storm where the electrical 
field is stronger. Secondly, positive lightning flashes tend to have longer 
durations compared to negative strikes. Additionally, the peak charge of 
positive lightning can be significantly higher. One of the key risks 
associated with positive lightning is its ability to occur near the periphery 
of a cloud or strike locations over 10 miles away, catching people off guard 
and unaware of the potential danger.

Does lightning always 

strike the tallest object?

What type of electricity is 

lightning?

How many volts and 

watts are in lightning?

Why are positive lightning 

bolts deemed more 

dangerous than the more 

common negatively 

charged bolts?
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Tõ¡ j,dl=<l isg fmdf<djg we;sjk wl=Kqj, úoHq;a wdfrdamK my<g iy by<g 
.uka lrhs¡ m<uqj" wyfia isg my<g iDK úÿ,s m:hla we;s fõ¡ ta iuÕu
fmdf<dfõ jia;+ka Ok wdfrdams; fõ¡ fuu úreoaO wdfrdamK wdl¾IKh jk úg
wl=Kq ier jefok jia;=fjka by<g Odrdjla ksl=;a fõ¡ my<g .uka flfrk m:h 
by< Odrdjka iu. tla jQ úg wdmiq .uka myr blauka wyi fj;g .uka flf¾¡ 
oDYH wl=Kq ier ks¾udKh jkafka fuu wdmiq .uka myr uÕsks¡ flfia fyda
;;a;amrh ñ,shkhlska mx.=jla we;=<; fuu uq¿ ms<sfj<u b;d blaukska
isÿfjñka ñksia weig .%yKh fkdfõ¡

wl=Klska ksl=;a jk Yla;sh jdhqf.da,h *erkayhsÜ wxYl 18"000 isg 60"000 olajd
WKqiqï l< yelsh¡

Tfí oEia fj;g meñŒug fmr wl=Kq .uka lrk úúO foa u; tys meyeh r|d
mj;S¡ ysu l=Kdgq ;=<§ wl=Kq ÿ¾,N jqjo tys meyeh frdai iy fld< f,i úia;r
flf¾¡ óÿu" ¥ú,s" f;;ukh" jeys ì÷ iy jdhqf.da,fha we;s wfkl=;a wxY= 
wl=Kqj, we;s iqÿ wdf,dalh Wrd.ekSu fyda új¾;kh lsÍfuka wl=fKa meyeh
fjkia flf¾¡

wl=Kq ier wyiska my<g 
fyda fmdf<dfõ isg by<g 
we;s jkafkao@

wl=Klg jdhqf.da,h
fldmuK WKqiqï l< 
yelso@

idudkH iqÿ fyda ks,A
meyehka fjkqjg wl=Kq
fjk;a meyehka .ekSug
fya;=j l=ulao@
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Yes. The process of cloud-to-ground lightning involves both downward and 
upward movements of electrical charges. Initially, a path of negative 
electricity is formed from the sky down towards the ground. 
Simultaneously, objects on the ground acquire a positive charge. As these 
opposite charges attract each other, an upward streamer is emitted from 
the object that is about to be struck. When the downward path and the 
upward streamer connect, a rapid return stroke travels back up to the sky. 
It is this return stroke that generates the visible flash of lightning. 
However, the entire sequence occurs incredibly quickly, within about one-
millionth of a second, making it imperceptible to the human eye.

Energy from lightning heats the air anywhere from 18,000 degrees 
Fahrenheit to up to 60,000 degrees Fahrenheit.

Lightning can appear to be many different colors depending on what the 
light travels through to get to your eyes. In snowstorms, where it is 
somewhat rare, pink and green are often described as colors of lightning. 
Haze, dust, moisture, raindrops and any other particles in the atmosphere 
will affect the color by absorbing or diffracting a portion of the white light 
of lightning.

Does lightning strike from 

the sky down, or the 

ground up?

How hot can lightning 

make the air?

What causes lightning to 

be colored rather than 

the usual white or blue?
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wl=Kqj,ska mD:súhg lsysm wdldrhl m%fhdack we;s fõ' m<uqj" wl=Kq u`.ska mD:súfha
úoHq;a ;=,s;;dj /l.kS' wl=Kq l=Kdgq u`.skA mD:súh wdfrdamKh lrhs' mD:sú mDIaGh
iy jdhqf.da,h f,fyisfhka úÿ,sh ikakhkh flf¾ - mD:súh iDK f,i wdfrdamKh
ù we;s w;r jdhqf.da,h OK f,i wdfrdamKh ù we;' mD:súfha uq¿ mDIaGfha isg
by<g iEuúgu tldldr bf,lafg%dak Odrdjla .,dhhs' wl=Kq l=Kdgq u`.skA mD:súh
fj; kej; iDK wdfrdamKh mjrd foa ^wl=Kq idudkHfhka iDK wdfrdams;h&' wl=Kq
l=Kdgq iy wl=Kq fkdue;s jqjfyd;a mD:súfha úoHq;a wdfrdamK ;=,s;;dj ñks;a;= 5 
lska muK ke;s ù hhs' wl=Kq u`.ska ´fidaka ksmofjk ridhksl øjH we;s flf¾‘

wl=Kq ier fmdf<djg jeÿK úg tu`.ska mia iy ueá tlg ú,hkh lr is,sld
ks¾udKh flf¾' fuu ls%hdj,sh fndfydaúg ùÿre jeks mdIdK j¾.hla jk *q,a.=rhsÜ
ks¾udKh ùug fya;= fõ' ks;r olakg fkd,enqko" *q,a.=rhsÜ f,dj jgd úúO
ia:dkj, olakg ,efí' wl=Kq myrg ,la jQ je,sj, we;s Lksc wkqj *q,a.=rhsÜys
meyeh fjkia fõ' fmdf<dfõ *q,a.=rhsÜj, yevh mDIaGh háka wl=Kq Odrdj
wkq.ukh l< ud¾.hg wkqrEm fõ' fuu ud¾.fha we;s ;Kfld< fndfyda úg úkdY
ù we;'

.il l|la yryd my<g .uka lrk wl=Kqj, wêl WIAK;ajh u`.ska c,h yqud,h
njg laI‚lj mßj¾;kh flf¾' wl=K .fia fmd;a; hg mDIaGh f;;ukh fj; 
<Õd jqjfyd;a yqud,h b;d blaukska m%idrKh ù .fia fmd;= fldgia bj;a ùug fya;= 
fõ' tfukau wl=Kq ierh .uka lrk ud¾.fha we;s ,S fldgi wêl WIaK;ajh iy
bka ksl=;a jk ;Sj% Yla;sh fya;=fjka fndfydaúg ñh hdug ,la fõ'

wl=Kqj,ska mD:súhg
m%fhdack we;sjkafka
flfiao@

wl=Kq ier fmdf<djg
jeÿK úg thg l=ula
isÿfõo@
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The earth benefits from lightning in several ways. First, lightning helps the Earth 
maintain electrical balance. The Earth is recharged by thunderstorms. The Earth’s 
surface and the atmosphere conduct electricity easily—the Earth is charged 
negatively and the atmosphere, positively. There is always a steady current of 
electrons flowing upwards from the entire surface of the Earth. Thunderstorms help 
transfer the negative charges back to Earth (lightning is generally negatively charged). 
Without thunderstorms and lightning, the earth-atmosphere electrical balance would 
disappear in 5 minutes. Lightning also makes ozone-producing chemicals.

When lightning strikes the ground, it has the effect of fusing dirt and clays together, 
resulting in the formation of silica. This process often leads to the creation of a glassy 
rock known as a fulgurite. Fulgurites can be found in various parts of the world, 
although they are relatively uncommon. The color of a fulgurite depends on the 
minerals present in the sand that was struck by lightning. The shape of the fulgurite 
in the ground corresponds to the path that the lightning current followed beneath 
the surface. Along this path, the grasses are often damaged as well.

In the case of lightning traveling down a tree trunk, the intense heat can cause water 
to rapidly convert into steam. If the lightning reaches the surface moisture of the 
wood under the tree’s bark, the steam expands quickly, leading to the expulsion of 
bark fragments from the tree. Additionally, the wood along the path of the lightning 
strike is often killed due to the intense heat and energy released during the event.

How does the earth 

benefit from lightning?

What happens to the 

ground when lightning 

strikes it?
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m%p,s; u;hkag mgyeksj wl=Kq ier tlu ia:dkhg fyda wi< ia:dkhlg
lsysmjrla je§fï iïNdú;djla we;' fuu isÿùu ixLHdk wjia:d f,i ie,lsh
yels w;r isÿjk w;súYd, wl=Kq ier ixLHdj fya;=fjka flá ld, rduqjla ;=<§
fmr wl=Kq ier jeÿKq ia:dkj,g kej; wl=Kq ier je§u fkdje<elaúh yelsh' 
hï ia:dkhl mßirfha we;s úúO idOl uÕska we;eï ia:dkj,g wl=Kq ier
je§fï m%jK;dj jeä lrhs' idudkHfhka" fmdf<dfõ we;s jia;=jlg wl=Kq jeÿKq
úg th ikakdhlhla f,i ls%hdlr my<g .uka lrk wl=Kq myr iu`. iïnkaO
jk ÿ¾j, kd,sldjla by<g hjñka fmdf<djg m:h iïmQ¾K lrhs' Wi jeä
jia;+ka fuu by<g .uka .kakd kd,sldj ckkh lsÍfï iïNdú;dj jeäh' flfia
fj;;a ,jK" ÈhiSrdj" mdIdK ;sîu" /£ mj;sk c,h" k<hka" fmdf<dfõ we;s
f,day jia;+ka" N+ñfha yevh" m;%" fldagq fyda tu m%foaYhg wdfõ‚l wfkl=;a foa
fmdf<dfõ ikakdhl;djhg n,mEï lrk nj is;sh yelsh' wfkl=la iA:dkj,g
jvd we;eï iA:dkj,g wl=Kq ier je§fï m%jK;dj fuu úp,H u`.ska jeä flf¾'

wl=Kq ier tlu ia:dkhg

fojrla jeÈh yelso@
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Lightning has the potential to strike the same spot, or at least a nearby 
spot, multiple times, which contradicts popular beliefs. This occurrence 
may simply be attributed to statistical chance, where among the vast 
number of lightning strikes, it is inevitable that some will happen in close 
proximity to previous strikes within a short timeframe. Another possibility 
is that certain factors in the environment increase the likelihood of 
lightning striking a particular location. Typically, when lightning hits an 
object on the ground, the object acts as a conduit, sending a faint channel 
upwards that connects with the downward lightning bolt and completes 
the path to the ground. Objects of greater height have a higher probability 
of generating this upward channel. However, it is also plausible that 
factors specific to the immediate surroundings influence the ground’s 
conductivity, such as the salt or moisture content, presence of rocks, 
standing water, pipes, metal objects in the ground, the shape of terrain, 
leaves, twigs, or other elements. These variables could contribute to 
certain locations being more susceptible to lightning strikes compared to 
nearby areas.

Can lightning strike the 

same place twice?
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wl=Kq yg.kafka wl=Kq l=Kdgq j,dl=¿ j¾.hla jk uq,a leá jeys j,djlskah' 
we;s ;rï jd;fha by< .ukla" isria wia:djr;ajhla" iy ysudxlhg jeä
Wkak;dxYhlg úysfok .eUqre j,dl=¿ we;s lsÍug yels f;;ukhla we;súg
fuu j,dl=¿ j¾Okh fõ'

Ys% ,xldfõ" wl=Kq nyq, f,i we;s jkafka wka;¾ fudaiï jljdkq foflys§h' fuu
jljdkqj,§ úfYaIfhka" wmrNd.fha§ iy ijia ld,fha§ wl=Kq oelsh yelsh' 
ksß; È. fudaiï iy Bidk È. fudaiï hk wfkl=;a fudaiï ld, fol ;=<§" we;s
ld,.=K ;;a;ajh wkqj ´kEu wjia:djl§ wl=Kq we;súh yelsh' tlai;a ckmo
uyd N+ñ m%foAYfha jhU ÈYdjg wl=Kq we;sùu wvqh' uq¿ wjqreoao mqrd j,dl=¿j, 
isg fmdf<djg wl=Kq jeä jdr .Kkla isÿjkafka *af,dßvdj, gïmd iy
T¾,kafvda w;rh' fuhg fya;=j jdhqf.da,fha my; uÜgïj, ^wä 5"000g wvq& 
úYd, f;;ukh m%udKhla ;sîu iy *af,dßvd fjr< yryd ;o uqyqÿ yq<x we;s
lrk by< mDIaGh WIaK;ajhh' tlai;a ckmofha ngysr l÷ mka;so m%n, by< 
ixp,k we;s lrñka ks;r j,dl=¿j, isg fmdf<djg wl=Kq we;s ùug fya;= fõ' 
fulaisflda fldaiaÜ fndlal" w.aksÈ. tlai;a ckmofha w;a,dka;sla fjr< ;Srh" iy
.,a*a isg rg ;=< m%foAYj,o ks;r we;s fõ' j,dl=¿j, isg fmdf<djg wl=Kq wvqu
jYfhka we;s jkafka ngysr meis*sla fjr, l,dmfha m%foAYj,h'

wl=Kq n,mEï jeämqr 
we;s jkafka l=uk 
ia:dkj,go@ l=uk 
wjia:dj,§o@
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Lightning originates from a parent cumulonimbus cloud, which is a type of 
thunderstorm cloud. These clouds develop when there is sufficient upward 
movement of air, vertical instability, and moisture present to create a deep 
cloud that extends to altitudes colder than freezing.

In Sri Lanka, the occurrence of lightning is most frequent during two inter-
monsoon periods. Specifically, lightning is commonly observed in the afternoon 
or evening during these periods. In the other two monsoons, namely the South 
West and North East Monsoon, lightning can happen at any time, depending on 
the prevailing weather conditions.
In US mainland has a decreasing amount of lightning toward the northwest. 
Over the entire year, the highest frequency of cloud-to-ground lightning is in 
Florida between Tampa and Orlando. This is due to the presence, on many days 
during the year, of a large moisture content in the atmosphere at low levels 
(below 5,000 feet), as well as high surface temperatures that produce strong 
sea breezes along the Florida coasts. The western mountains of the US also 
produce strong upward motions and contribute to frequent cloud-to-ground 
lightning. There are also high frequencies along the Gulf of Mexico coast, the 
Atlantic coast in the southeast US, and inland from the Gulf. Regions aalong the 
Pacific west coast have the least cloud-to-ground lightning.

When and where does 

lightning most frequently 

strike?
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YS; iD;=fõ§ .%SIau iD;=jg jvd wvq wl=Kq m%udKhla we;s fõ' fuhg uQ,sl fya;=j 
jdhqf.da,fha wia:djr nfjys iy f;;ukfha wvq uÜguh' fuu idOl folu
wl=Kq W;amdokh lsÍug yels ixjyk l=Kdgq we;s lsÍug fya;= fõ' m%udKj;a
;rul wiA:djr;ajhla iy f;;ukhla fkdue;sj n,j;a wl=Kq l=Kdgq j¾Okhg 
wjYH ;;a;ajhka ;sîu fndfyda ÿrg wvq fõ' m%;sM,hla f,i YS; iD;=fõ§ wl=Kq
we;sùu fndfyda f,i wvq h'

YS; iD;=fõ§" ysre rYañh wvq neúka th N+ mDIaGh t;rï r;a fkdflf¾' WKqiqï
mDIaGh WIaK;ajhla fkdue;sj mDIaGh wi< jd;h jdhqf.da,fha t;rï by<g 
.uka fkdflf¾' tneúka .%SIau iD;=fõ§ j¾Okh jk wdldrfha .eUqre ^lsf,daóg¾ 
8-15 .eUqre& wl=Kq l=Kdgq we;s fkdfõ'

we;a; jYfhkau c, jdIam jeä m%udKhla r|jd ;nd .ekSfï Odß;djla WKqiqï
jdhqjg we;' tu c,jdIam >kSNjkh ù Èhr c, ìxÿ j,dl=¿ njg mßj¾;kh 
fjñka .=ma; ;dmh ksl=;a flf¾' fuu .=ma; ;dmh ksl=;a ùu wl=Kq l=Kdgqj
mej;Sug Yla;sh ckkh lrkakla fõ' tneúka f;;ukfhka hq;a WKqiqï jd;h
mDIaGh wdikakj mejf;ñka" wia:djr;ajhla we;s lrk ys;lr jdhqf.da,Sh
;;a;ajhka iuÕ tla jQ úg .eUqre ixjyk j¾Okh úh yelsh' fuu ixjyk
ls%hdj,s uÕska wl=Kq úi¾ck we;s l< yels fõ' f;;ukfhka hq;a WKqiqï jd;h
mDIaGh wdikakj mej;Su iy jdhqf.da,Sh wia:djr;ajhka .eUqre ixjyk iy
miqj wl=Kq iE§ug ie,lsh hq;= odhl;ajhla iemfha'

YS; iD;=fõ§ wl=Kq
we;sfõo@
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jdhqf.da,Sh wia:djr;ajhka iy f;;ukfhka Yla;sh ,nd .ksñka Yla;su;a Wvq
oyrd.; lsÍfï ls%hdj,shla u`.ska j,dl=¿ úoHq;a wdfrdamK ,nd .kS' fuu Wvq
oyrd fndfyda isis,a jQ øj c, ì÷ iy whsia iaMál ysudhk jvd wvq WIaK;aj
(0°C) j,§ tla flf¾' fuu mßirh ;=< whsia iaMál iy fndfyda isis,a jQ øj c, 
ì÷ w;r isÿjk wka;¾ ls%hd u`.ska úoHq;a wdfrdamK ksmofõ' flfia fj;;a fuu
wdfrdamK ixisoaêhg fya;=jk ksYaÑ; ls%hdj,sh iïmQ¾Kfhka wjfndAO lrf.k
fkdue;'

úoHq;a wdfrdamK tl;= fjñka m%n, ù wjg jd;fha we;sjk m%;sfrdaOh
uevmeje;aúh yels foay,sh w.hlg <Õd fõ' tu wjia:dfõ§ fuu wdfrdamK
u`.ska ksl=;a lrk ,o úoHq;a lafIa;%h ì|S hdfuka wl=Kla we;s fõ' úÿ,sh wl=Kla
f,i úi¾ckh ùu isÿ jkafka j,dl=< ;=< tl;= jq úoHq;a wdfrdamK fya;=fjks'

YS; iD;=fõ§ wl=Kq
we;sfõo@
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During the winter season, lightning tends to occur less frequently compared to 
summer. This is primarily due to the reduced levels of atmospheric instability and 
moisture. These two factors are crucial in the formation of convective storms that 
have the potential to generate lightning. Without an adequate amount of instability 
and moisture, the conditions necessary for the development of powerful 
thunderstorms are less likely to be present. Consequently, the occurrence of 
lightning during winter is generally diminished as a result.

During the winter, the land surface is cooler because there is not as much heating 
by the sun to warm it up. Without warm surface temperatures, the near-surface air 
wouldn’t rise in the atmosphere very far. Thus, the kinds of deep (8-15 km deep) 
thunderstorms that develop in the summertime wouldn’t develop.

Indeed, warm air has a higher capacity to hold water vapor. When water vapor 
condenses and transforms into liquid water cloud drops, it releases latent heat. This 
release of latent heat acts as a source of energy that fuels the thunderstorm. 
Therefore, when warm and moisture-laden air exists near the surface, combined 
with favorable atmospheric conditions that create instability, it can lead to the 
development of deep convection. These convective processes are capable of 
generating lightning discharges. The presence of warm, moist air near the surface, 
along with atmospheric instability, plays a significant role in facilitating the 
occurrence of deep convection and subsequent lightning formation.

Does lightning happen 

during the winter?
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Clouds acquire electrical charges through a process driven by robust updrafts, 
which are fueled by atmospheric instability and moisture. These updrafts bring 
together super-cooled liquid water drops and ice crystals, even at temperatures 
below freezing (0°C). Within this environment, interactions occur between the ice 
crystals and super-cooled water droplets, resulting in the production of electric 
charges. However, the precise mechanisms responsible for this charging 
phenomenon are still not fully understood.

As the electrical charges continue to accumulate, they reach a threshold where 
they become powerful enough to overcome the resistance offered by the 
surrounding air. At this point, the electric fields generated by these charges undergo 
a breakdown, leading to the formation of a lightning bolt. The discharge of 
electricity in the form of a lightning bolt occurs as a result of the accumulated 
electrical charges within the cloud.

Does lightning happen 

during the winter?
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—ysu jeis wl=Kq˜ hkq ysu l=Kdgqjla w;r;=r§ wl=Kq we;sùfï ixisoaêh jk w;r
YS; iD;=fõ§ ;rula ÿ¾,N isÿùuls' fuh idudkHfhka isÿjkafka ysudhk
mDIaGhlg jvd WIaK uqyqK;la by<ska Yla;su;a wia:djrhla iy wêl
f;;ukhla we;s úgh' c,dYhl n,mEu iys; ysu l=Kdgqjla we;sjk wjia:dj,§
uyd ,jK ú, iy uyd ú,a .Õ my< ysu jeis wl=Kq oelsh yelsfõ' WKqiqï ú,a
c,h iy isis,a jdhqj w;r WIaK;aj fjki ysu l=Kdgqjla w;r;=r wl=Kq
we;sùug iqÿiq j;djrKhla ilia lrhs.

“Thunder-snow” is a phenomenon where lightning occurs within 
snowstorms, and it is less common during winter. It occurs when there is 
strong instability and abundant moisture above the surface, typically 
above a warm front rather than at the freezing surface. Thunder-snow can 
be observed downstream of the Great Salt Lake and the Great Lakes 
during lake-effect snowstorms, where temperature contrasts between the 
warm lake waters and cold air create favorable conditions for lightning 
within the snowstorm.

ysu jeis wl=Kq hkq l=ulao@

What is thunder-snow?
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1989 § wl=Kq wkdjrK cd,h uyoAùmsh tlai;a ckmoh iïmQ¾Kfhkau wdjrKh
lsÍfuka miqj" tl <. msysá ckmo 48 mqrdjgu jd¾Islj idudkHfhka j,dl=¿j, isg
fmdf<djg iefK<s 20"000"000 la wkdjrKh lrf.k we;' ;jo" uq¿ iefK<s 
m%udKfhka wvl N+ myr ,laIH tllg jvd we;' tneúka jd¾Islj tlai;a ckmofha
idudkHh jYfhka N+ ,laIHh ñ,shk 30 la j;a wl=Kq ierhkag ,la fõ' j,dl=¿j, isg
fmdf<djg meñfKk iefK<sj,g wu;rj o< jYfhka N+ iefK<s fuka 5-10 .=Khla
j,dl=¿ iefK<s we;s fõ'

j,dl=¿j, isg fmdf<djg we;sjk wl=Kq uÕska ñksiqkag iDcq iy jl% wdldrfha ydks
meñKúh yelsh' mqoa.,hka" .ia" l=¿Kq" jeg fyda wl=Kq n,mEïj,g ,laúh yels
fjk;a Wia jia;+ka wi< isákafka kï iDcq wl=Kq myrg ,laúh yelsh' iDcq wl=Kq myrg
,lajk ish¨ fokd ñh hkafkao hkak wúksYaÑ;h' wl=Kq Odrdj wi< we;s .ila fyda
wekagkdjla jeks jia;=jlg myr §fuka miq N+ñh yryd .uka lr mqoa.,hl= fj; <Õd
ùfuka jl% wk;=re isÿúh yelsh' ;jo" Odrdj n,Yla;s fyda ¥rl:k /yeka" fyda c,k, 
yryd úoHq;a Wmdx." ¥rl:k" fyda c,k, wdYs%; iúlsÍï iam¾Yj isák mqoa.,hka fj; 
.uka l< yelsh'

tfiau" jia;+ka iDcq wl=Kq ierhkag ,la ù msmsÍï" .sks.ekSï" fydA iyuq,ska úkdYúïj,g
,laúh yelsh' tfia fkdue;skï" wl=K jia;=jla wi<ska fyda ;=<ska .uka lsÍfuka jl% 
ydks we;súh yelsh' iuyrla wjia:dj,§" Odrdj f.dvke.s,a,lg we;=¿ ù tys úÿ,s
/yeka fyda c,k, yryd m%pdrKh fjñka tu m:fha we;s ish,a,g ydks muqKqjhs' 
tfiau" wl=Kq kd.ßl m%foaYj, l=¿Kq fyda .iaj,g je§fï m%;sM,hla f,i we;sjk
Odrdj úÿ,s /yeka fyda c,k, moAO;s yryd wi,ajeis ksfjia iy f.dvke.s,s ;=<g 
.uka l< yelsh'

wjqreoaolg iefK<s 
fldmuK we;s fõo@
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Over the contiguous 48 states, an average of 20,000,000 cloud-to-ground flashes have 
been detected every year since the lightning detection network covered all of the 
continental US in 1989. In addition, about half of all flashes have more than one ground 
strike point, so at least 30 million points on the ground are struck on the average each 
year in the US. Besides cloud-to-ground flashes, there are roughly 5 to 10 times as many 
cloud flashes as there are ground flashes.

Cloud-to-ground lightning has the potential to harm people through both direct and 
indirect methods. Individuals can be directly struck by the lightning current if they are 
near a tree, pole, fence, or other tall object that the lightning strikes. It is uncertain if 
everyone who is directly hit by lightning will be killed. Indirect injuries can occur if the 
lightning current travels through the ground to a person after striking a nearby object 
such as a tree or antenna. Additionally, the current can travel through power or 
telephone lines, or plumbing pipes to a person who is in contact with an electrical 
appliance, telephone, or plumbing fixture.

Likewise, objects can be directly struck by lightning, leading to explosive impacts, burns, 
or complete destruction. Alternatively, the damage can be indirect when the lightning 
current passes through or near an object. In some cases, the current may enter a building 
and propagate through its wiring or plumbing, causing damage to anything in its path. 
Similarly, in urban areas, lightning may strike a pole or tree, and the resulting current can 
travel to multiple neighboring houses and structures, gaining entry through their 
electrical wiring or plumbing systems.

How many flashes a year 

are there?
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uhsfl%da mj¾ bkaðkshßka fjí wvúh (www.micropowereng. com) iy Tjqka
úiska fkdñf,a imhk ud¾..; WmfoAYk fiajh fï iïnkaO jeo.;a f;dr;=re 
iy iydh ,nd .ekSug /l=,la jkq we;‘

wjqreÿ 80 la f,i weia;fïka;= flfrk mqoa.,hl=f.a Ôú; ld,h ;=<§ wl=Kq
ierhla je§fï iïNdú;dj wdikak jYfhka 3000 lg 1la fõ‘

wl=Kq fmdf<djg .uka lrk is.aie.a rgdjg uQ,sl fyA;=j th .uka l< hq;= 
jdhqfõ ixhq;sfõ'  jdhqj úúO úoHq;a m%;sfrdAO uÜgïj,sska hq;a .Eia iy wxY=j,ska
iukaú; fõ' wl=Kq wju m%;sfrdaOhla iys; m:hla fidhk w;r" tys n,Yla;sh
úúO ÈYd fj; .uka lrhs' fuh wl=K fmdf<djg .uka lsÍfï§ Èia jk
,dlaI‚l is.aie.a rgdjg fya;= fõ‘

wl=Kq foÈYdjgu .uka lrhs'

ud wl=Kqj,ska wdrlaIs;j
isákafka flfiao@

wl=Kq ierhla je§fï
iïNdú;dj fldmuKo@

wl=Kq iEu ÈYdjlskau
fmdf<djg .uka lrkakdla
fuka fkdfmfkkafka wehs@

wl=Kq .uka lrkafka
fmdf<dfõ isg
j,dl=¿j,go" j,dl=¿j, 
isg fmdf<djgo@
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Micro Power Engineering’s website (www.micropowereng.com) and their 
online free consultancy service (info@micropowereng.com) are excellent 
resources to consult for valuable information and assistance.

The probability of being struck by lightning in one’s lifetime, which is 
estimated to be around 80 years, is approximately 1 in 3000.

The reason behind the zigzag path of lightning towards the ground is 
primarily attributed to the composition of the air that it must traverse. Air 
consists of various gases and particles, each with its own level of electrical 
resistance. As lightning seeks the path of least resistance, the energy 
follows different directions, resulting in the characteristic zigzag pattern as 
it makes its way towards the earth.

Lightning travels in both directions.

How can I stay safe from 

lightning?

What are the odds of 

being struck by lightning?

Why doesn’t lightning 

seem to travel in all 

directions to ground?

Does lightning travel from 

the ground to the cloud or 

the cloud to the ground?
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fuh is;a.kakd iq¿ jqjo" oekg mj;sk ;dlaI‚l ;;a;ajh wkqj wl=Kqj, 
n,Yla;sh .%yKh lr .nvdlr .; fkdyelsh' wl=Kla u`.ska w;súYd, 
n,Yla;shla ksl=;a l<o" bka Ndú; l< yels n,Yla;s m%udKh b;d l=vd h' oekg
fuu n,Yla;sh .%yKhlr .nvd lr .ekSug iu;a ;dlaIKhla fkdue;' flfia
fj;;a" wkd.;fha tjeks ;dlaIKhla fidhd .ekSfï yelshdj mj;S' kuq;a th
wúksYaÑ;h' ridhkslj W;amkak wdfrdamK moAO;s iïnkAO .fõIK iy
wjodkug ,laúh yels m%foaYj, uyd mßudK m¾hka; Ndú; lsÍu wdÈh bÈß
.fõIK i|yd rel=<la úh yelsh' wkd.;fha§ óg wod< kfjda;amdok ìysùfï
yelshdj mj;S ‘

wl=Kq fmdf<dj olajd .uka lsÍfï§ wvqu m%;sfrdaOhla we;s m:h Ndú; lsÍug
keUqre fõ' tys m%;sM,hla f,i th wyfia is.aie.a rgdjla ks¾udKh lrhs' wl=K 
msgqmig jl% ù fyda by<g .uka lrkakdla fuka we;eï oDIaáfldaKj,g Èiaúh
yels jqjo" th i;H jYfhka .uka lrkafka fmdf<dj foigh'

n,Yla;s m%Njhla f,i 
wl=Kq Ndú; l< yelso@

we;eï wl=Kq ierj, Æm 
iy .eá;s we;af;a wehs@
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Although it may sound enticing, the current state of technology does not 
allow us to capture and store the energy from lightning. Despite lightning’s 
immense energy output, it provides only a minuscule amount of usable 
energy. Presently, we lack the necessary technology to effectively capture 
and store this energy. However, the future holds uncertain possibilities. It is 
conceivable that advancements, such as exploring chemically-born charge 
systems and utilizing large-scale air terminals in vulnerable areas, could 
serve as promising avenues for research. The potential for innovative 
breakthroughs in the future cannot be ruled out.

Lightning tends to follow the path of least resistance towards the ground. 
As a result, it may create a zigzag pattern across the sky. From certain 
perspectives, it may appear as if the lightning is looping back or even 
traveling upward, but rest assured that its ultimate direction is towards the 
ground.

Could lightning be used 

as an energy source?

Why do some lightning 

bolts have loops and 

knots in them?
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we;a; jYfhkau" wl=Kq ier uqyqÿ" ú,a iy wksl=;a c,dY% we;=¿ c, l|ka
wdY%s;jo isÿ fõ' j,dl=<la iy mD:súh w;r úoHq;a úNjh W.% foay,sh w.hla jQ
úg th iu;hlg m;a ùug W;aiy lsÍu fya;=fjka msáiefK<sh f,i ye|skafjk
úi¾ckhla isÿ fõ' fuh c, l|la Wäka isÿ jQ úg" tu wl=Kq iDcqju c, l| 
;=<g úi¾ckh fõ‘

úfYaIfhka isoaêh b;d blaukska isÿjk úg" we;eï úg ñksia uki th olsk foa
jerÈhg f;areï.; yelsh' wl=Kq ierhla we;s jk wjia:djl§ th isÿjk fõ.h
fya;=fjka ukfia udhdjla ks¾udKh l< yelsh' m<uq wl=Kq ierhg miq wl=Kq
ier tlgu isÿjk f,i Èia jqjo" tajd m<uq wl=Kq ierfhka ;;a;amrhl
fldgilg miqj isÿ fõ' ;jo" fuu miqj isÿjk wl=Kq myr m<uq úi¾ckfha isg
úúO ÿr m%udKj,ska we;s fõ'

idudkHfhka" miqj isÿjk wl=Kq ierh m<uq úi¾ckh uÕska ks¾udKh lrk ,o 
whkSlD; m:h Tiafia .uka lrhs' flfia fj;;a" iq<x fõ.h iy j,dl=¿ m%fõ.h
jeks idOl whkSlD; m:fha úi¾ckhg n,mEï t,a, lr kùk m: ks¾udKh iy
fnÿï f,i fmkakqï l< yelsh' wl=Kq myr w;r fõ,dj jeä jeä jk ;rug 
kùk m: ks¾udKh iy fnÿï isÿùfï iïNdú;dj jeä fõ' 
idrdxYhla jYfhka" fõ.fhka tl fm<g isÿ jk isÿùï iy úúO idOl
fya;=fjka ks¾udKh jk w¨;a ud¾. wdÈh wl=Kq ier ñksiqkag o¾Ykh jk
wdldrh iïnkaOfhka n,mEï we;s lrhs' tu`.ska wl=Kq ixisoaêh Èia jk
wdldrhg n,mEula isÿ fõ'

c,hg wl=Kq ier n,mEï 
we;s jkafkao@

wl=Kq ier tl úg ia:dk 
follg myr fok f,i 
Èia ùug fya;=j l=ula o@
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Indeed, lightning strikes commonly occur over bodies of water, including seas, lakes, 
and other water reservoirs. When the electrical potential difference between the 
cloud and the Earth reaches a critical threshold, it seeks to equalize, resulting in a 
discharge known as a flashover. When this happens over a body of water, the lightning 
is likely to discharge directly into the water itself.

The human mind can sometimes misinterpret what it observes, especially when events 
happen rapidly. In the case of lightning strikes, the mind may create illusions due to 
the speed at which they occur. While it may seem that subsequent strikes happen 
simultaneously with the initial strike, they actually take place a fraction of a second 
after the preceding one. Additionally, these subsequent strikes can happen at varying 
distances from the point of the initial discharge.

Typically, the following strikes will travel along the same ionized path created by the 
first discharge. However, variables such as wind speed and cloud velocity can influence 
the dissipation of the ionized path, potentially leading to the formation of new paths 
and the appearance of a split. The likelihood of a new path being formed and a split 
occurring increases with more time elapsed between the strikes.

In summary, the human perception of lightning strikes can be influenced by the rapid 
succession of events and the formation of new paths due to various factors, impacting 
the appearance of the lightning phenomenon.
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fnda, wl=Kqj, iajNdjh iy yeisÍu úoHd;aul oekqug mßndysrj mj;sk neúka
;ju;a m%fya,sldjla f,i mj;S' f.da, wl=Kqj, ÿ¾,N iajNdjh ksid ta iïnkaO
jeä úia;r yeoEÍug úfYaIs; jQ úoHd;aul mÍlaIK iy .fõIK we;af;a w,am
m%udKhls' tys m%;sM,hla f,i fuu ixisoaêh iïnkaO úia;r jeä m%udKhla
isheiska ÿgqjkaf.a w;aoelSï jk w;r tajd ,nd fokafka iSñ; oekqula mu‚'

fnda, wl=Kq iïnkaOj jd¾;d iy WmdLHdk jd¾;dj,ska ,nd .;a idlaIs ;snqko" 
fï olajd ksYaÑ; úoHd;aul ;yjqre lsÍula fyda mÍlaIK meje;aùula isÿlr
fkdue;' cd;sl N+úoHd;aul wl=Kq (National Geographic Lightning) ms<sn| fjí
wvúfha fnda, wl=Kq hehs ie,flk PdhdrEmhla mej;sho úoHd;aul mÍlaId
lsÍulska th ienE wl=Klao hkak ;yjqre lr fkdue;'

oekg mj;sk oekqï uÜgu wkqj fnda, wl=Kq wNsryilaj mj;sk" úoHd;aulj
.fõIKh fkdlrk ,o isÿùuls' fuu l=;=y,fhka msß ixisoaêhg mdol jk
hdka;%Kh úi|d f;areï .ekSu ms‚i ;jÿrg;a .fõIK iy úu¾Yk w;HjYH
fõ'

f.da, wl=Kq hkq l=ulao
iy ta iïnkaOj
f;dr;=re ;sfío@
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Ball lightning remains an enigma as its nature and behavior continue to 
elude scientific understanding. Due to its rarity, there has been a lack of 
scientific experimentation and research dedicated to studying it. As a 
result, the information available on this phenomenon is predominantly 
based on eyewitness accounts, which provide limited insight.

Although there have been reports and anecdotal evidence of ball lightning, 
no concrete scientific confirmation or investigation has been conducted 
thus far. While the National Geographic Lightning website showcases a 
photo that potentially captures ball lightning, its authenticity and 
verifiability have not been established through scientific scrutiny.

Given the current state of knowledge, ball lightning remains a mysterious 
and scientifically unexplored occurrence. Further research and investigation 
are needed to unravel its underlying mechanisms and shed light on this 
intriguing phenomenon.
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wl=Kq je,sj,g jeÿKq úg ;on, ;dmhla ksl=;a úh yels w;r th je,sj, we;s is,sld Èh
lrkq ,nhs' tys m%;sM,hla f,i —*q,a.=rhsÜia˜ f,i ye¢kafjk ùÿre lmdg ks¾udKh fõ' 
*q,a.=rhsÜys yevh wl=Kq kd,sld je,s ;=<ska .uka lrk ,o m:fha yevh .kq ,efí' 
*q,a.=rhsÜ iE§fuka wl=Kq ier uÕska ks¾udKh lrkq ,nk ixlS¾K rgd woaú;Sh f,i
ksrEmKh lrhs ‘

kQ;k ld,fha ;dlaIKh b;d ixfõ§ ù we;s w;r" uhsfl%dfm%dfii¾ úfYaIfhka wê
fjda,aàh;d fyda wvq fjda,aàh;d wjia:d fofla§u wk;=rg ,laúh yelsh' úfYaIfhka" wl=Kq
úi¾ck uÕska úoHq;a pqïNl iamkaok yd iudk m%n, úoHq;a pqïNl lafIa;%hla we;s lrhs' 
fuu lafIa;%hg wl=Kq ier jeÿKq ia:dkfha isg lsf,daóg¾ 1 la fyda 2 la we;=<; msysá f,day
ikakdhl ;=<g úoHq;a úNjhla fm%arKh lsÍfï yelshdj we;' fufia fm%aß; úNjfha
úYd,;ajh wl=Kq ierfha m%n,;ajh u; ;SrKh fõ'

fm%aß; úNjh fydA i¾ckh" N+.; jk ;=re n,Yla;s /yeka iy ¥rl:k /yeka yryd
m%pdrKh fõ' wjdikdjka; f,i fuu m:h fndfyda úg bf,lafg%dksl Wmdx. yryd .,k 
neúka tajdg ydks isÿ lrhs' flfia fj;;a" fujeks Wmdx. wdrlaId lsÍu idfmAlaI jYfhka
ir, jk w;r WmlrKj,g iïnkAO n,Yla;s /yeka fyda ¥rl:k /yekaj, i¾ck 
wdrlaIK Wmdx. ia:dmkh lsÍfuka fuh isÿ l< yelsh' YS;lrK" úÿ,s W÷k" msÕka fidaok
hka;% jeks .Dy WmlrK fndfyduhla uhsfl%dfm%dfii¾ mdol md,l Ndú; lrk neúka
n,Yla;s i¾ckj,g ,la ùfï bvlv we;s nj ie,lsh hq;=h'

i¾ck wdrlaIK Wmdx. (SPDs) Ndú;hg .ekSfuka wl=Kq fyda wfkl=;a úoHq;a le<öï uÕska
we;sjk n,Yla;s i¾ckj,g ,la ù isÿúh yels ydks ie,lsh hq;= f,i wvq l< yelsh'

wl=Kq je,sj,g jeÿKq úg
ks¾udKh jk ùÿre jeks
foA l=ulao@ 

wl=Kq l=Kdgq wjia:djl§
bf,lafg%dksl Wmdx.j,g
ydks isÿjkafka wehs@
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When lightning strikes sand, it can generate intense heat that causes the silica in the sand to 
melt. As a result, glass tubes known as “fulgurites” are formed. The shape of the fulgurite 
directly mirrors the path taken by the lightning channel as it traveled through the sand. The 
formation of fulgurites provides a unique representation of the intricate pattern created by 
the lightning strike.

In modern times, technology has become highly sensitive, with microprocessors being 
particularly vulnerable to both over-voltages and under-voltages. Lightning discharges, in 
particular, generate a powerful electromagnetic field similar to an electromagnetic pulse. 
This field has the potential to induce electrical potential into nearby metal conductors within 
a kilometer or two of the lightning strike. The magnitude of this induced potential depends 
on the intensity of the lightning strike itself.

This induced potential or surge can propagate along power and phone cables until it reaches 
a point where it can be grounded. Unfortunately, this path often involves passing through 
electrical equipment, leading to severe damage. However, safeguarding such equipment can 
be relatively straightforward by installing surge protection devices (SPDs) on the power or 
data cables connected to the equipment. It’s worth noting that even household appliances 
like fridges, stoves, and dishwashers are now susceptible to power surges since many of 
these devices utilize microprocessor-based controls.

By employing surge protection devices, the risk of damage caused by power surges, induced 
by lightning or other electrical disturbances, can be significantly reduced.

What is the glassy thing 
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wl=Kq l=Kdgq we;s wjia:djl§ .Dyia:j fyda Yla;su;a f.dvke.s,a,la we;=<;g ù 
wdrlaIdldÍj isàu jeo.;a fõ' wl=Kq ier" l=Kdgqj wdrïN jQ ia:dkfha isg
lsf,daóg¾ 5 l ÿrla olajd we;súh yelsh' tneúka wl=Kq ierhla we;s ùfuka miq
;;;aamr 30la we;=<; .s.=reï y~ wefia kï" wdrlAId iys; iA:dkhla fidhd f.dia
l=Kdgqj myù hk f;la tysu /£ isákak' fuhg úl,Amhla f,i" Tn i;=j f,day
n|lska iy ie,lsh hq;= m%udKhl ma,iaálaj,ska wNHka;rh ieÿï,;a kùk mkakfha
fudg¾ r:hla we;akï" tys we;=<; /£ isákak'

.Dyia:j isák úg fodr cfka,j,ska wE;aù isákak' uQ,sl uOHia:dkhlg iïnkaO
¥rl:k fyda ia:djr ¥rl:k Ndú;fhka j<lskak' kEfuka j<lskak' wdrlaIs; 
ia:dkhla fidhd.; fkdyels kï" Tng mj;sk úl,Am wjia:d iSud iys; fõ' uQ,sl
foa kï Tfí Wi wvqlr" tu ia:dkfha we;s by<u ,laIHh iam¾Y ùfuka je<lSu iy
fomd lsÜgq lr ;nd .ekSfuka mshjr úNjh je<elaùuh' WodyrKhla f,i" Tn l÷
uqÿkl isákafka kï thska my;g meñŒu WÑ;h' wdrlaIs; ia:dkhla lrd <`.d ùug
Tn m%udo jeä kï fyda Tn t<suyka msÜgkshl isákafka kï fomd tl,ia lr" yels
kï tla mdohlska muKla isgf.k jl=gq bßhõjlska keù isákak' fuu bßhõj
wiykldÍ jqjo" wjodku wvq lr.ekSug iqÿiqu úl,Amh fõ'

.ia uÕska wl=Kq wdl¾IKh lr.; yels neúka .ia hg fyda ta wjg fkdisàug u;l
;nd.kak' wl=Kq l=Kdgq wjia:djl§ t<suyfka /£ fkdisàu jvd;a iqÿiqh' l=Kdgq
.ek wkdjels m<lr we;akï" tu ojig wod< t<suyka ls%hdldrlï ms<sn| kej; 
i,ld ne,Su fhda.H fõ'

uu t<suyfka isák úg
wl=Kq l=Kdgqjla <Õd fõ
kï" wl=Kq ier je§fuka
je<lSug l=ula l< hq;=o@
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It is important to find immediate shelter indoors or under a sturdy structure when 
thunderstorms are present. Lightning strikes can occur up to 5 kilometers ahead of 
a storm front, so if you observe lightning followed by thunder within 30 seconds, 
seek shelter and remain there until the storm has passed. Alternatively, if you have 
access to a modern car with a metal body and a significant amount of plastic 
interior, you can consider taking refuge inside the vehicle.

Once indoors, stay away from windows and doors, avoid using phones connected to 
base stations or landlines, and refrain from taking showers. If you are unable to find 
shelter, the options are limited. The key is to minimize your height and avoid 
becoming the highest point by bringing your feet together to prevent step 
potential. For instance, if you are on a hilltop, it is advisable to descend. In cases 
where it is too late or if you are in an open field, crouch down in a compact position 
with your feet together, preferably standing on one foot. Although this position 
may be uncomfortable, it is the safest option to reduce the risk.

Remember not to stand under or near trees, as they can attract lightning. Ideally, it 
is best to avoid being caught in the open during thunderstorms. If storms are 
forecasted, it may be prudent to reconsider outdoor activities for the day.
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mqreIhkag wl=Kq ier je§fï iïNdú;dj ia;%Skag fuka mia .=Khla fõ' t<suyfka
jev lghq;= fyda ls%hdldrlïj, kshef,k jhi wjqreÿ 15-34 w;r fh!jkhka iy
<uhska fndfydA ÿrg wl=Kq ier wk;=re ,la fõ' jD;a;Ska wkqj .;a l<" wl=Kq
iïnkaO wk;=re isÿùï by< m%udKhla bÈlsÍï l¾udka;fha iy lDIs
l¾udka;fha isÿ fõ' wl=Kq wk;=re isÿùfï wjodku m%dfoaYsh" iD;=uh" iy ld,Sk
idOl u; fjkia fõ' WodyrKhla f,i" wl=Kq ier jeä m%udKhla .%SIau iD;=fõ
isÿ fõ' úfYaIfhka cq,s udifha miajrefõ iy iekaoE hdufha' w.aks È. l,dmfha
we;s fglaidia iy *af,dßvd jeks m%dka;j, wl=Kq iïnkaO urK isÿùfï wjodku
jeäh' Y%S ,xldfõ wl=Kq ;=jd,j,g ,la jqjka jeä m%udKhla úfYaIfhka ksß; È. 
m%foAYfha l=Uqre" f;a j;= iy jdfka ;yvq iys; me,am;a wdYs%;j yuq fõ' Y%S
,xldfõ wl=Kq urK nyq, f,i wka;¾ fudaiï jljdkqfõ ud¾;=" wfm%a,a" 
Tlaf;dan¾ iy fkdjeïn¾ udij,§ isÿ fõ' wl=Kq iïnkaO urKj, jd¾Isl 
idudkHh 50 lA muK fõ'

wl=Kq ier je§fï jeäu
wjodkula we;af;a ldgo@
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The likelihood of males being struck by lightning is five times higher 
compared to females. Children and young adults aged 15-34 who work 
outdoors or engage in outdoor activities are the most commonly affected 
by lightning strikes. Among the occupations, construction and farming have 
the highest incidence of lightning-related injuries. The risk of lightning 
injury varies based on regional, seasonal, and temporal factors. For 
example, the majority of lightning strikes occur in the summer months, 
particularly in July, during the afternoon and evening. Certain states in the 
southeastern region, such as Texas and Florida, have a higher risk of 
lightning-related fatalities. In Sri Lanka, the majority of lightning victims are 
found in paddy fields, tea gardens, and sheet steel shanties, particularly in 
the southwestern area. Lightning fatalities in Sri Lanka are more prevalent 
during the inter-monsoon period, which includes the months of March, 
April, October, and November, with an annual average of about 50 
lightning-related deaths.
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• iDcq wl=Kq ier je§u( iDcq ierhlg f.dÿre ùu fndfyda úg udrdka;slh'

• iam¾Yl ;=jd,( fuh isÿ jkafka fudag¾ r:hla fyda f,day oKavla jeks ;=jd, 
,;a mqoa.,hd iam¾Y lrkq ,nk jia;=jlg wl=Kq je§fuks'

• me;s iefK<s( wl=Kq ier" .ilska fyda mqoa.,fhl=f.ka bj;g .uka fldg
fyda mek ;=jd, ,;a mqoa.,hd fj; meñŒfuka fuh isÿ fõ'

• N+ Odrd( ;=jd, ,;a mqoa.,hd wi< fmdf<djg wl=Kq ier je§" N+ Odrdj wl=Kq
ier jeÿKq ia:dkfha isg fmdf<dj yryd ;=jd, ,;a mqoa.,hd ;=<g .uka
lrhs'

• oyrej( wl=Kq l=Kdgq wjia:djl§ jdhqf.da,h úÿ,sfhka wdfrdams; jk w;r" 
Yla;s msmsreï" fyda oyre fmdf<dj <Õ we;s jia;+ka ;=<ska by<g .uka flf¾' 
fuu oyre we;eï wjia:dj,§ ;=jd, ,;a mqoa.,hkag ydks we;s lrñka
mqoa.,hka yryd by<g .uka lrhs'

• msmsreï ;=jd,( wl=Kq ierj, msmqreï iajNdjh" .s.=reï uÕska lka fnr m¿ÿ
ùu jeks m%d:ñl ;=jd,o" ;=jd, ,;a mqoa.,hd jeàfï§ fyda úis ùfï§ isÿjk
fudg lïmkh jeks ;D;shsl ;=jd,o we;s l< yelsh'

wl=Kq u`.ska ;=jd, we;s
jkafka flfiao@
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Lightning can cause injuries in several ways:

• Direct strike: Victims may sustain a direct strike, which is often fatal.

• Contact injury: This occurs when lightning strikes an object, such as a car or 
metal pole, that the victim is touching.

• Side flash: This occurs when lightning splashes or bounces off an object, 
such as a tree or person, onto the victim.

• Ground current: This occurs when lightning strikes the ground near a victim 
and the ground current pass from the strike point through the ground and 
into the victim.

• Streamer: When the air is charged with electricity during a lightning storm, 
bursts of energy, or streamers, can come upward from objects near the 
ground. Sometimes these streamers travel upwards through people, causing 
harm to the victims.

• Blast injury: The lightning’s blast effect, thunder, may cause either primary 
injury, such as ruptured eardrums, or tertiary injury, such as blunt trauma 
when the victim falls or is thrown.

How does lightning cause 

injuries?
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wdikak jYfhka wl=Kq ier je§ulg ,lajk mqoa.,hkaf.ka 10] la ñhefok w;r" 
yDohdndO fndfyda urKhkag fyA;= fõ' fudg lïmkh" ;djld,sl iakdhq frda." 
udxY fmaYs ;=jd," —wl=Kq fya;=jka wefia iqo˜ f,i ye¢kafjk wlaIs ;=jd," p¾u 
;=jd, iy ms<siaiSï wdÈho wl=Kq u`.ska we;sjk ;=jd, fõ'

ljqreka fyda wl=Kq ierhlg f.dÿre ù we;akï fkdmudj ffjoH m%;sldr ,nd §u 
jeo.;a fõ' wl=Kq ier jeÿKq mqoa.,fhl= iam¾Y lsÍu wkdrlaIs; hehs fndfyda
wh ;=< jerÈ u;hla mej;sho wl=Kq ier jeÿKq mqoa.,fhl=f.a úoHq;a
wdfrdamKhla fkdue;s neúka Tjqka iam¾Y lsÍu idudkHfhka wdrlaIs;h' lD;su
Yajikh (CPR) fyda uQ,sl Ôú;drlaIl Wml%u fhdod .ekSu jeks m%:udOdr ,nd
§u ffjoHjreka meñfKk ;=re .; yels jeo.;a mshjrhka fõ' wl=Kq ier jeÿKq
wjia:djl§ Bg uqyqK Èh hq;= wdldrh iïnkaO jeäÿr úia;r iy ud¾f.damfoaY 
,nd .ekSu i|yd ffjoH úfYaI{hska fyda yÈis m%;spdr olajk wdh;k iuÕ
iïnkaO ùu ks¾foaY flf¾'

wl=Kq ier jeÿKq úg
YÍrhg l=ula isÿfõo@

ljqreka fyda wl=Kq
ierhlg f.dÿre jkq
ÿgqfjd;a l=ula l< hq;=o@
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Approximately 10% of individuals who are struck by lightning do not 
survive, with the most common cause of death being a heart attack. 
Lightning injuries can also include blunt trauma, temporary neurological 
syndromes, muscle injuries, eye injuries known as “lightning-induced 
cataract,” skin lesions, and burns.

It is important to immediately call for medical help if someone has been 
struck by lightning. Contrary to popular belief, it is generally safe to touch a 
lightning strike victim, as they do not carry an electrical charge. Providing 
first aid, such as CPR or applying basic life support techniques, if necessary, 
can be crucial until medical professionals arrive. It is recommended to seek 
further information and guidance from medical experts or emergency 
response organizations on how to respond to lightning strike incidents.
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t<suyka l%shdldrlïj, kshq;= ùug fmr ld,.=K jd¾;d mÍlaId lr iQodkï ù 
isàu jeo.;a fõ' wl=Kq l=Kdgq we;s úh yels njg wkdjels m<lr we;akï" 
Tnf.a ie,iqï fjkia lsÍu fyda wdrlaIs; ia:dkhla <Õ we;s nj ;yjqre
lr.ekSu fhda.H fõ' ld,.=K jd¾;d ms<sn|j wjfndaOfhka isàu Tng nqoaêu;a
;SrK f.k ;u wdrlaIdj ;yjqre lsÍu i|yd mshjr .ekSug WmldÍ fõ' wl=Kq
l=Kdgqjl§ we;=<; ia:dkhl /£ isák úg(

• /yeka iys; ¥rl:kj,ska bj;a ù isákak' fi,shq,¾ ¥rl:k iy /yeka
rys; mß.Kl fyda¥rl:k iïnkaOfhka .eg¨jla fkdue;' 

• úoHq;a Wmdx. Ndú; fkdlrkak

• kEfuka je<lS msÕka fldamam fia§u wd§ c,k, wdY%s; l%shdldrlï uÕyßkak'
cfka, iy fodrgqj,ska wE;a ù isákak ‘

wl=Kq l=Kdgq wjia:djl§ t<suyfka isà kï( yels blaukska wdrlaIs; ia:dkhla
lrd hkak' wl=Kq l=Kdgq wjia:djl§ Tn t<suyka ia:dkhl isà kï yels blaukska
wdrlaIs; ia:dkhla fiùu b;d jeo.;a fõ' Yla;su;a f.dvke.s,a,la fyda
iïmQ¾Kfhka wdjrKh jQ jdykhla Tnf.a m<uq úl,amh f,i fidhd .ekSug
Wkkaÿ jkak' .ia hg" c,Y wi< fyda újD; fmfoiaj, wdrlaIdj fiùfuka
j<lskak' wl=Kq l=Kdgqj myù" msg;g hdu wdrlaId iys; jk f;la .Dyia:j fyda
Tfí jdykh ;=< /£ isákak' ksis wdrlAIl ia:dkhla fiùug blaukska lghq;= 
lsÍu uÕska wl=Kq myrg yiqùfï wjOdku wvq lrhs'

ud wl=Kqj,ska wdrlaId
jkafka flfiao@
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It is important to be prepared and check the weather forecast before 
engaging in outdoor activities. If thunderstorms are predicted, it is 
advisable to alter your plans or make sure that a safe shelter is available 
nearby. Being aware of the weather conditions can help you make informed 
decisions and take appropriate measures to ensure your safety.
While inside during a thunderstorm:

• Stay off corded phones. Cell phones and cordless phones are okay.

• Do NOT use computers or electronic equipment.

• Stay out of the shower and away from other plumbing. This includes 
avoiding washing dishes.

• Stay away from windows and doors.

If outside during a thunderstorm: Seek shelter immediately.
If you find yourself outdoors during a thunderstorm, it is crucial to seek 
shelter immediately. Look for a sturdy building or a fully enclosed vehicle as 
your primary options. Avoid seeking shelter under trees, near bodies of 
water, or in open areas. Stay indoors or inside your vehicle until the 
thunderstorm has passed and it is safe to venture outside again. Taking 
prompt action to find appropriate shelter can significantly reduce the risk 
of being struck by lightning.

How can i protect myself 

from a lightning strike?
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wl=Kq uÕska ienEjg wl=Kq ier jeÿKq iA:dkfha isg wä 100 lg jvd ÿrl§o
wk;=reodhl úh yels fmdf<dj u;=msáka .uka lrk úÿ,s Odrd we;s l< yels
neúka" wl=Kq l=Kdgq wjia:djl§ ìu je;sr isàu fkdl< hq;=h' fmdf<dfõ
wdrlaIdj fiaùug jvd yels blaukska rlaIs; ia:dkhlg hdug wjOdkh fhduq
lrkak' wl=Kq l=Kdgq wjia:djl§ t<suyfkA wdrlaIs; ia:dk fkdue;s nj isys;nd
f.k yels blaukska wdrlaIs; iA:khla fiùug lghq;= lrkak' tfukau Wia .ia
fyda wl=Kq je§fï wjodku jeä lrk jia;+kaf.ka wE;a ù isákak' l=Kdgq myù
hk f;la wdrlaIl ia:dkhla fidhd .ekSfuka Tfí wdrlaIdjg m%uqL;ajhla fokak ‘

wl=Kq l=Kdgq wjia:djl§ jvd;au wdrlaIs; ia:dk jkafka ì;a;s i;rlska iy
jy,lska hq;a iïmQ¾Kfhkau wdjrKh jQ ksjdi" lkaf;dare" idmamq ixlS¾K" iy
f.dvke.s,s wd§ jHqyhkah' tfukau" cfka, Wvg oud iïmQ¾Kfhka jid we;s
jdyko wdrlaIs; kjd;ekla imhhs' lkaj¾án,a" f.d,a*a lr;a;" iy
fudag¾ihsl,a jeks újD; jdyko" wd,skao" .eisfndA" fíiafnd,a v.AwjqÜ" l%Svdlr
ia:dk wd§ újD; jHqy ;=<o wdrlaIdj fiùu kqiqÿiqh' fuu újD; fmfoia Tnj
ksrdjrKh lrk w;r wl=Kq ier je§fï wjodku jeä lrhs' wl=Kq l=Kdgq
wjia:djl§ Tfí Wmßu wdrlaIdj iy;sl lsÍu i|yd iïmQ¾Kfhkau wdjrKh jQ
jHqyhl fyda jdykhla Ndú; lrkak' 

uu t<suyfka isák
wjia:djl wl=Kq
l=Kdgqjlg uqyqK §ug
isÿ jqjfyd;a l=ula l< 
hq;=o@

wl=Kq l=Kdgq wjia:djl§
wdrlaIs; kjd;ekla f,i
i,lkAfka l=ulao@
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It is important to avoid lying on the ground during a thunderstorm because 
lightning can cause electric currents to travel along the surface of the 
ground, which can be dangerous even at a distance of over 100 feet from 
the actual strike. Instead of seeking refuge on the ground, focus on getting 
to a safer location as quickly as possible. Remember that there is no safe 
place outside during a thunderstorm, so take immediate action to find 
appropriate shelter. Additionally, stay away from tall trees or any other 
objects that may increase your risk of being struck by lightning. Prioritize 
your safety by finding a protected area until the storm passes.

The safest shelters during a lightning storm are fully enclosed structures 
with four walls and a roof, such as homes, offices, shopping centers, and 
buildings. In addition, fully enclosed vehicles with the windows rolled up 
can also provide a safe shelter. It is important to avoid seeking shelter in 
open vehicles like convertibles, golf carts, and motorcycles, as well as open 
structures such as porches, gazebos, baseball dugouts, and sports arenas. 
These open areas leave you exposed to the elements and increase the risk 
of being struck by lightning. To maximize your safety during a 
thunderstorm, ensure you seek refuge in a fully enclosed structure or a 
closed vehicle.
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f.dvke.s,a,la ;=< wdrlaId iys;j isàug kï(

• úÿ,s Wmdx. fyda /yeka iys; ¥rl:k we;=¿ WmlrK iy /yekaj,ska wE;a
ù isákak' c,k< Ndú; lsÍfuka j<lskak' w;a fia§fuka" kEfuka" fyda
fldamam msÕka fia§fuka je<lS isákak'

• cfka, iy fodrgqj,ska wE;a ù isákak' wd,skao iy i|¨;,j,sska bj;aù
isákak' fldkalS%Ü ìï fyda ;dmam u; È.d ù fyda we, ù fkdisákak ‘

idudkHfhka" ´kEu j¾Ihl§ wl=Kq ier je§fï wjodku wdikak jYfhka
500"000 lg 1la fõ' fuh idudkHh o;a;hla nj;a" tla tla wjodkï idOl fjkia
úh yels nj;a ie,lsh hq;=h' t<suyfka jev lsÍu fyda tlai;a ckmofha
*af,dßvdj fyda fglaidia fukau Y%S ,xldj iy bkaÈhdkq Wmuyoaùmh jeks wl=Kq
ls%hdldÍ;ajh jeä ia:dkj, mÈxÑh wd§ idOl wl=Kq ier je§fï wjodku jeä
l< yelsh' fuu m%foaYj, ks;r ks;r wl=Kq l=Kdgq we;s úh yels w;r tjeks
isÿùï jeäh' fuu m%foaYj, mÈxÑ fyda /lshdjkays kshqla; mqoa.,hka fuu jeä
wjodkï ;;a;ajh ms<sn| ie,ls,su;a ù wl=Kq l=Kdgq we;sjk úg wdrlaIK
mQ¾fjdamdh .ekSu iqÿiqh'

l=Kq l=Kdgq wjia:djl§
uu f.dvke.s,a,la ;=< 
isà kï l=ula l< hq;=o@ 

wl=Kq ier je§u i|yd ud
yg we;s wjodku l=ulao@
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To stay safe inside a building:

• Stay away from electrical equipment or cords, including corded phones.

• Avoid plumbing; do NOT wash your hands, take a shower, or wash 
dishes.

• Stay away from windows and doors, and stay off of porches and 
balconies.

• Do NOT lie down on or lean against any concrete floors or walls.

On average, the odds of being struck by lightning in a given year are 
approximately 1 in 500,000. It’s important to note that this is a general 
statistic and individual risk factors can vary. Certain factors can increase the 
likelihood of being struck by lightning, such as working outdoors or residing 
in regions with higher lightning activity, like Florida or Texas in the United 
States, as well as Sri Lanka and the Indian subcontinent. These areas may 
experience more frequent thunderstorms and have a higher incidence of 
lightning strikes. It’s crucial for individuals in these regions or occupations 
to be aware of the increased risk and take appropriate safety precautions 
during thunderstorms.
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wdikak jYfhka wl=Kq myr ,nk mqoa.,hkaf.ka 10] la muK urKhg m;afõ' 
2003-2012 oYlfha, wjqreoaolg idudkH jYfhka urK 35 la muK wl=Kq ier
je§u fya;=fjka isÿ úh' jd¾Isl wl=Kq ier iïnkaO udrl isoaê ms<sn| 
úia;rd;aul iy hdj;ald,Sk f;dr;=re ,nd.eksug cd;sl id.ßl iy jdhqf.da,Sh
mßmd,kfhys (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration-NOAA) 

fjíwvúh jk http://www.lightningsafety.noaa.gov/fatalities. htm. fj; msúiSu
ks¾foAY flf¾' tys§ wl=Kqj,ska wdrlaId ùu iy Bg wod< isoaëka ms<sn| úia;S¾K 
o;a; iy iïm;a ,nd.; yelsh

wl=Kq ierj,ska isÿjk ;=jd,ùï iïnkaOj úia;S¾K f,ALk.; lsÍfï
mqrmamdvqjla we;' tkuqÿ" f*vr,a bu¾ckais uefkaÊukaÜ tckaishg (Federal 

Emergency Management Agency-FEMA) wkqj" wjqreoaolg tlai;a ckmofha
wdikak jYfhka mqoa.,hka 300 la muK wl=Kq ierj,ska ;=jd, ,nhs' fuu
ixLHdj weia;fïka;=jla nj;a wvq jd¾;d lsÍï fyda o;a; tl;= lsÍfï úúO l%u
wd§ fya;=ka ksid tu`.ska wl=Kq u`.ska isÿjk ish¨ ;=jd,ùï ms<sìUq fkdlrk nj;a
ie,lsh hq;=h' wl=Kq u`.ska isÿjk ;=jd, iq¿ fyda oreKq tajd úh yels w;r" wl=Kq
ierj,g ,la ùfï m%jK;dj wvqlr .ekSug wdrlaIl Wml%u iy ud¾f.damfoAY 
ms<sme§u b;d jeo.;a fõ'

wl=Kq ierj,ska tlai;a
ckmofha wjqreoaolg
fldmuK mqoa.,hka
ixLHdjla urKhg
m;afõo@

wl=Kq ierj,ska tlai;a
ckmofha iy Y%S ,xldfõ
wjqreoaolg fldmuK
mqoa.,hka ixLHdjla
;=jd, ,nhso@
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Approximately 10% of individuals struck by lightning unfortunately do not 
survive. Over the course of the past decade (2003-2012), an average of 35 
deaths per year have been attributed to lightning strikes. For detailed and 
up-to-date information on the number of lightning-related fatalities each 
year, I recommend visiting the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration (NOAA) website at 
http://www.lightningsafety.noaa.gov/fatalities.htm. There you will find 
comprehensive data and resources related to lightning safety and incidents.

There is a lack of comprehensive documentation regarding lightning strike 
injuries. However, according to estimates from the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency (FEMA), approximately 300 people in the United 
States are injured each year as a result of lightning strikes. It’s important to 
note that this figure is an estimation and may not capture all lightning-
related injuries due to various factors such as underreporting or varying 
data collection methods. Lightning injuries can range from mild to severe, 
and it is crucial to prioritize safety measures and follow guidelines to 
minimize the risk of being struck by lightning.

How many people die 

from lightning strikes 
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wl=Kq l=Kdgq wjia:djl§ cx.u ¥rl:k iy /yeka rys; ¥rl:k wdfrdamlhla
yryd msgjdklg iïnkaO lr fkdue;s kï Ndú;h wdrlaIs;h' cx.u ¥rl:k
iy /yeka rys; ¥rl:k wvq fjda,aàh;djlska hq;a negßj,ska ls%hdlrk neúka
wl=Kq Odrd ikakhkh lsÍfï ie,lsh hq;= wjodkula we;s fkdlrhs' flfia
fj;;a" ¥rl:k /yeka wl=Kq ikakhkh lr jeä wjodkula we;s l< yels w;r
tneúka /yeka iys; ¥rl:k Ndú; fkdlsÍu jvd;a iqÿiqh' wl=Kq l=Kdgq
wjia:djl§ wdrlIdjg m%uqL;ajhla §u iqÿiq jk w;r úh yels wk;=rej,g
ksrdjrKh ùu wju lsÍug mQ¾jdrlaIl mshjr .ekSu jeo.;a fõ‘

ke;' .ia hg wdrlaIdj fiùu wl=Kq iïnkaO urKj,g fya;=jk fojk m%Odk
idOlh fõ'

ke;" wl=Kq l=Kdgq wjia:djl§ c,k< Ndú;h fyda c,h iam¾Y lsÍu wdrlaIdldÍ
fkdfõ' c,k< ;=<ska wl=Kq .uka l< yels neúka" wl=Kq l=Kdgq wjia:djl§
iakdkh fyda lrdufhka weÕm; fia§u" fldamam msÕka fyda w;a fia§fuka je<lsh
hq;=h'

wl=Kq l=Kdgq wjia:djl§
cx.u ¥rl:k iy
/yeka rys; ¥rl:k
Ndú;h wdrlaIs;o@

wl=Kq l=Kdgq wjia:djl§
.ila hg isàu
wdrlaIs;o@

wl=Kq l=Kdgq wjia:djl§
iakdkh lsÍu fyda
lrdufhka weÕm; fia§u
wdrlaIs;o@ 
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During a lightning storm, it is generally safe to use cell phones and cordless 
phones as long as they are not connected to an outlet through a charger. 
This is because cell phones and cordless phones operate on low voltage 
batteries and do not pose a significant risk of conducting lightning currents. 
However, it is advisable to avoid using corded phones as they can pose a 
greater risk since the phone line can act as a conductor for lightning strikes. 
It is always best to prioritize safety during a thunderstorm and take 
precautions to minimize the risk of being exposed to potential hazards.

Incorrect. The second most common cause of lightning-related fatalities is 
seeking shelter underneath trees.

No, it is not safe to use plumbing or come into contact with water during a 
lightning storm. Lightning can travel through plumbing systems, so it is 
advised to avoid activities such as showering, bathing, washing dishes, or 
washing hands during a lightning storm.

Are cell phones and 

cordless phones safe to 

use during a lightning 

storm?

Is it safe to be under a 
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storm?

Is it safe to take a shower 
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ksjerÈhs' wl=Kq ier jeÿKq flfkl= ;=< úÿ,sh ke;' tneúka wl=Kq ier jeÿKq
flfkl= iam¾Ylr Tjqkag fkdmudj m%:udOdr ,nd§u wk;=re odhl fkdfõ' wl=Kq
ier jeÿKq flfkl= iam¾Y lsÍfuka úÿ,s ier fkdjefoa' fujeks wjia:djloS
,ndÈh hq;= m%:udOdr ms<sn| jeä úia;r ,nd .ekSug" fï i|yd fjka jQ wmf.a
fjí msgqjg msúfikak'

we;a; jYfhkau" jeis we;s ùu wl=Kq je§fï wjodkï nj weÕùulau fkdfõ' 
wêl j¾Id iys; m%foaYj,ska msg; iy j¾Idm;kfhka lsf,daóg¾ 10 la olajd
ÿrlg wl=Kq we;súh yelsh' wk;=r myù we;s njg jerÈ woyila foñka" 
l=Kdgqj,g fmr iy miq ie,lsh hq;= wl=Kq wdY%s; urK ixLHdjla isÿjk nj
wjOdrKh l< hq;=h' Tng wl=Kq Yíoh wefia kï" wl=Kq ier je§fï wjodkula
we;s nj u;l ;nd.; hq;= w;r ksis mQ¾fjdamdh mshjr .; hq;=h'

wl=Kq ier jeÿKq
flfkl=j iam¾Y lsÍu
wdrlaId iys;o@

j¾Idj fkdue;s
wjia:djl§ jqjo ug
wl=Kq ier jeÈh yelso@
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Correct. Lightning victims are not electrified, and it is safe to touch and 
provide immediate first aid to someone who has been struck by lightning. 
There is no risk of electrocution from touching a lightning victim. For more 
information on administering first aid in such situations, you can refer to 
our web page dedicated to this topic.

Indeed, the presence of rain is not necessarily an indication of the risk of 
lightning strike. Lightning can occur outside areas of heavy rain and can 
strike up to 10 miles away from the rainfall itself. It’s important to note that 
a significant number of lightning-related deaths occur before or after 
storms, giving the false impression that the danger has passed. It’s crucial 
to remember that if you can hear thunder, you are still at risk of being 
struck by lightning and should take appropriate precautions.

Is it safe to touch 
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we;a; jYfhkau" wl=Kq ier tlu ia:dkhg lSmjrlau jeÈh yelsh' l=¿Kq iy
b;d Wia f.dvke.s,s iy Wia yqol,d jia;+ka kej; kej; wl=Kqj,g f.dÿre ùfï
keUqrejla we;' ie,lsh hq;= WodyrKhla jkafka tïmh¾ iafÜÜ f.dvke.s,a,h
(Empire State Building), th wjqreoaolg wl=Kq ier 100 lg wdikak m%udKhlg
f.dÿre fõ' tys Wi iy iqúfYaIS ieleiau wl=Kq úi¾ckh i|yd iß,k
b,lalhls' 

f.dvke.s,a, ;=< wdrlAId iys;j isàug(

• /yeka.; ¥rl:k we;=¿ úÿ,s Wmdx. fyda /yekaj,ska wE;a ù isákak

• c,k, uÕyßkak' w;a fia§fuka" kEfuka" fyda msÕka fldamam fia§fuka je<lS
isákak ‘

• cfka, iy fodrgqj,ska wE;a ù isákak' wd,skao iy i|¨;,j,sska bj;a ù 
isákak

• fldkalS%Ü ìï fyda ;dmam u; È.d ù fyda we, ù fkdisákak

wl=Kq ier tlu ia:dkhg
fojrla jeÈh yelso@
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Indeed, it is true that lightning can strike the same place multiple times. Tall 
and isolated objects, such as towers or skyscrapers, are more prone to 
being struck repeatedly. A notable example is the Empire State Building, 
which experiences nearly 100 lightning strikes per year. The elevated height 
and prominent structure make it a preferred target for lightning discharges.

To stay safe inside a building:

• Stay away from electrical equipment or cords, including corded phones.

• Avoid plumbing, do NOT wash your hands, take a shower, or wash 
dishes.

• Stay away from windows and doors, and off of porches and balconies.

• Do NOT lie down on or lean against any concrete floors or walls.
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;dm wl=Kq hkq rd;S%fha§ laIs;sch wi< oelsh yels ¥ria: wl=Kq iefK<s 
ye|skaùug fhdod.kq ,nk kuls' ksÍlaIlhdf.a isg ie,lsh hq;= ÿrlska we;sjk
wl=Kq l=Kdgqj,ska fuu wl=Kq iefK<s we;s fõ' .s.=reï fkdweiSug fya;=j 
wl=Kqj,ska ksl=;a jk Yío ;rx. wf,dal ;rï ÿr .uka fkdlsÍu fyda ndOl fyda
jdhqf.da,Sh ;;a;aj uÕska tajd wjysr lsÍuh' Y%jH .s.=reï wvq jqjo" ;dm wl=Kq
ksIAmdokh lrk l=Kdgqj Tn isák ia:dkhg <Õdfjñka mej;sh yels nj ie,lsh
hq;=h' tneúka" mßlaIdldÍj isàu iqÿiq jk w;r" l=Kdgqj <Õd ùfuka isÿúh yels
wk;=rej,ska m%fõYï ùug ld,.=K ;;a;ajh wëlaIKh lsÍu iqÿiqh ‘

ia:dk mÍlaIdjla iy ksYaÑ; wjYH;d we.hqulaa fkdue;sj ;:H msßjehla
;lafiare lsÍu wiSre jqjo" wdkqN+;sl kS;sh jYfhka uq¿ wdfhdackfhka th 5] la 
muK úh yelsh' flfia fj;;a" fuu weia;fuka;=j jHdmD;sfha mßudKh" 
ia:dkh" ksYaÑ; wjYH;d iy ksIamdok iïnkaO jeäÿr m¾fhaIK iy ixj¾Ok 
i|yd msßjeh wd§ idOl u; fjkia úh yels nj ie,lsh hq;=h' mßmQ¾K iy
ksjerÈ ñ, o¾Ylhla ,nd .ekSu i|yd m<mqreÿ jD;a;slfhl= ,jd ia:dkh
mÍlaId lr wjYH jHdmD;sh wkqj úia;rd;aul ;lafiarejla ,nd .ekSu ks¾foaY 
flf¾'

;dm wl=Kq hkq l=ulao@

hï ksjdihg$l¾udka; 
Yd,djlg mßmQ¾K wl=Kq
iy i¾ck wdrlaIK
moaO;shla ia:dmkh i|yd
jk ñ, le|jqu fln÷
fõo@
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Heat lightning is a term often used to describe the distant flashes of lightning 
that can be seen on the horizon during nighttime. These lightning flashes are 
from thunderstorms that are occurring at a significant distance from the 
observer. The reason thunder is not heard is that sound waves from the lightning 
do not travel as far as the light, or they may be blocked by obstacles or 
atmospheric conditions. It’s important to note that despite the lack of audible 
thunder, the storm producing the heat lightning may be approaching your 
location. Therefore, it’s advisable to stay vigilant and monitor the weather 
conditions in case the storm moves closer and poses a potential risk.

While it is difficult to provide an exact cost without conducting a site inspection 
and assessing specific requirements, a general rule of thumb suggests that it 
may cost around 5% of the total investment. However, please note that this 
estimate can vary depending on various factors such as the size of the project, 
location, specific needs, and any additional research and development costs 
associated with the products. To obtain a comprehensive and accurate price 
proposal, it is recommended to have a professional inspect the site and provide 
a detailed assessment based on the specific project requirements.
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• úfYaIs; LED ùÈ ,dïmq wdrlaIK

• n,Yla;s msßueiqï úÿ,s mxld kshdul

• wl=Kq mQ¾j oekqï §fï

• ;:H ld, ixo¾Il iys; 1 iy 2 ldKavfha i¾ck wdrlaIK

• fjda,aàh;dj

• mD:sú iïndOkh ^;:H ld,& 

• wdrlaIK uÜgu

• ¥ria: we`.jqï myiqlu iy ¥ria: ksÍlaIK myiqlu

• n,Yla;s ld¾hlaIu;dj by< kexùfï moaO;s

• n,Yla;s msßueiqï ;dmk moaO;s ^by< ixLHd; fm%arK ;dmkh& 

• iamkaok m<, uQ¾Pkh ^;dmkh" n, hdukh" DC/AC n, kshdukh" 
nla‐mßj¾;lh& 

• úoHq;a iy bf,lafg%dksla fhÿïj,g wod< fufyhqï wjê úiÿï iemhSu

• ls%hdj,s md,k moaO;s ^uhsfl%d fm%dfii¾ mdol laIqø md,l

• cd,fhka‐bj;g" iy cd,h‐fj;g jk wmj¾;l moaO;s'

• ßhÿre rys; fudag¾ r: moaO;s'
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isÿ flfrñka mj;sk
m¾fhaIK iy ixj¾Ok 
jHdmD;s



• A dedicated LED street light protector

• Energy saving Fan Regulator

• Lightning Early Warning system

• Class 1 & Class 11, Surge protector with real time displaying of

• Voltage

• Earth impedance (Real time)

• Level of Protection

• Remote alarm facility and remote monitoring facility

• Energy compensation systems

• Energy saving Heating systems (High frequency-Induction heating)

• Pulse Width Modulation (Heating, Power Regulation, DC/AC power 
regulation, Buck- Converter)

• Mission Critical Solution providing with respect to Electrical and 
Electronics applications

• Off-Grid, and On-Grid Inverter systems. Driverless cars systems

Research and 

Development Projects in 

progress.
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